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. Club Organized.
Seniors^nd Juniors of the 

j/' .j m b  school have organized a 
• irary club which will meet 

v* alphabetically with the members 
on the second Friday night of 
each month. The teachers will 
meet with them and assist them 
in their work. A  committee 
composed of James Riley and 
Misses Katie Warren and Pearl 
Ruddick will submit a name for 
the club’s approval at the next 
meeting.

The first meeting was held on 
last Friday night with Miss Katie 

' Warreij, when they took up the 
popular Shakespeare play, “ As 
You Like It,”  led by Mr. Yoe. 
After*the lesson was over cake 
and chocolate* were served, then 
the social program entered into 
with much pleasure. A contest 
isaigning the heart of man 
created much merriment, in which 

1 'Miss Millie Creath was victorious. 
f' Sir Peter Peppercorn, Ping Pong 

and other games were enjoyed. 
Music by Misses Doss, Arnett, 
Majors and Warren, and recita
tions by Misses McLure, Henry 

x >nd Nunn were features of the 
rening. The club meets next 

with Miss Ophelia Arnett.
9 ■** .

A fine line of Pitkin & Brooks 
4  cut glass at Doss Bros.

* r ~ -
'Mrs. Alexander, who has been 

the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
R. B. Homan, returned Saturday 

>to her home in Dallas. She was 
accompanied by Mrs. T. W. 
lones, who will spend a couple 
of weeks as her guest, then re- 

• v turn to our city and again be the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Homan.

A Sudden Death.
The little two year old son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller was
W ' % j

taken suddenly ill at 9 o’clock 
last night with pneumonia and 

"  membraneous croup, and, in 
spite of all that skilled physi
cians and loving parents could 
do, the little sufferer passed 
away at 3 o’clock this morning.

The parents have the sym
pathy of all in their sad bereave- 

.ent, which is truly a sudden, 
ishing blow which removes a 

iright little sunbeam from their 
learthstone.

* 5  . -  - — - - - *  -

A beautiful line of j^rdiniers 
at Doss Bros. »t V * •• ■> * ■' l"
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Our car of IRON BED
STEADS has arrived.

This line consists of.

I  Bed=steads, Davenports, !
: Springs and Mattresses. :

We are also the only people in Colorado that carry a 
X complete line of v  <

♦ Shelf Hardware, Guns,
♦ and Ammunition, GIass=

i  \  •

| ware and Queensware. , "  ;
♦ Phone us when in need of a Tinner
| or Plumber. ' •

1 GREENE &  CRAWFORD1
♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

| A Good Combination!
| -A big stock of fresh Groceries, a big stock of 
X Hardware, a big stock of Bridge & Beach 
i  Cooking Stoves, Wilson Heaters and other 
♦ brands, Weber wagons, “ Mr. Bill” planters, 
i  stalk cutters and plows, make a good combin-
X ation,
X And all sold for tt\e Least Money. ,
| Remember that I am in the cotton
| market. : : : : :

I Y. D. McMURRY.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<
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W ill Attend Convention.
The following are among the 

number from this city who will 
attend the meeting of the Bap
tist State Convention to be held 
in Dallas next week: Rev. Nich
ols, Mr. and Mrs. W ebb,! Dr. 
Neal, Mesdames Churchill, Hoop
er and Gustine.

Church Notice.
Services at the Baptist church 

next Sunday at unual hours. 
Preaching by the pastor. Topic: 
‘ ‘My Financial Obligation to 
God.”  (No collection.) All are 
cordially invited.

Utopian wares, something new 
and beautiful, on display at Doss 
Bros.

Another S&d
i t a . G. W . Richardson, after 

only a few days illness of pneu
monia, died Wednesday morning, 
and the remains were laid to rest 
yesterday afternoon in the Union 
cemetery, beside her husband 
who had preceded her to the 
great beyond only a few months. 
She has for many years resided 
in that community where she 
was greatly beloved, and only 
moved into Colorado in Septem
ber that her daughter might 
have the benefit of our school, 
and this sudden ending to a 
mother’s loving plans are sad 
indeed.

The Record extends deepest 
sympathy to the son and two 
daughters bereft of the best of 
earthly friends—Mother.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. H. O’Daniel, in the Union 
communitv, is in a critical con
dition with membraneous croup, 
we are sorry to report.

Doss Bros have just received 
the finest line of perfumery ever 
brought to Colorado.

Married at Westbrook.
Yesterday afternoon at five 

o’clock at the home of the bride 
in Westbrook Rev. Macum Phe
lan and Mrs. Neta Brennand 
were united in wedlock, Rev. J. 
T. Griswold performing the cere
mony in the presence o f only a 
few friends and relatives.

The home was tastily decorated 
in cut, flowers. After congratu
lations dainty refreshments were 
served.

Rev. Phelan is the pastor of 
the Colorado circuit of the Meth
odist church and has made many 
warm friends during his stay 
here. The bride was a former 
Colorado girl, and whose friends 
are legion, who wish for this 
couple a life of prosperity and 
happiness.

H. C. Townsend, a former citi
zen of this city, now living in 
Omaha, Neb., is here visiting 
relatives and friends.

'J- -r 4
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I have some choice lands in 
Scurry County; sold in large or - 
small quantities. Prices, terms 
and further particulars on appli
cation.

C. H. Earnest.

$2
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ator had excelled all former ef
forts. From the center of the 
ceiling, suspended by a silver 
cord, was a wedding bell of pure j 
white, over which dainty ever
green was climbing. Above the 
bell, on either side, were silver' 
crescents, from which suspended 
the dates—1880-1905-t-also i in 
silver. In graceful festoons, 
those numerous silver ropes 
reached out to various parts of 
the room, tastily caught with 
hearts, crescents and flowers. 
Under this bell, upon the polish
ed surface of the table, rested a 
magnificent point lace pond lily 
center-piece, around which ciiv 
cled white chrysanthemums. In 
the center rested a silver mount
ed mirror,* from which rose a 
silver candelabra with numerous 
pure white glowing tapers, and 
at each corner, on a doily of in
tricate handiwork, was another 
silver candle-stick and taper. 
The sideboard was abloom with 
cut flowers, and in its wealth 
and that of the handsome china- 
closet the bright lights were 
reflected. A beautiful three- 
paneled screen, the work of the 
brush of Mrs. Gustine, was an
other charming addition to this 
lovely room. A  bevy of pretty 
Misses, composed of Lillian 
Davis, Mary Hatch, Ethel Green
wood and Ruth Nichols, served 
ice cream and cake, and Mrs. 
Simon and Miss Lena McLure 
presented the lovely little sou
venirs—silver edged double 
hearts, pierced with a silver ar
row, and on which was flying an 
artistically sketched cupid and 
the dates, 1880-1905, tied with 
silver bebe ribbon.

In the handsomely appointed 
front parlor were displayed the 
numerous and handsome silver 
gifts, which were ever surround
ed by admiring groups..

Throughout the evening a 
classical musical program was 
rendered by Misses Katie War
ren, Gussie O’Keefe, Ruth Nich
ols and Ophelia Arnett, and ex
cellent readings by Misses Lillian 
Davis and Exa McLure.

This lovely and most enjoyable 
affair will be indelibly impressed 
upon the memory of all present, 
who fondly wish for Mr. and 
Mrs. Gustine many future anni
versaries as brilliant and happy 
as this, the twenty-fifth wedding 
day.

One of the prettiest social 
functions ever witnessed in our 
city was the reception by Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Gustine on 
Tuesday evening from 8 to II  
o’clock, in honor of the 25th. 
anniversary of their marriage. 
y In every detail the affair was 
truly rechere. As one entered 
the handsomely draped entrance, 
Mesdames Gilliland and Phenix 
extended a hearty welcome; 
then Mrs. Annis and Miss Julia 
McLure led the way to the cloak 
room, u  > * -a? r v.,'--

Emerging therefrom, Mes
dames O’Keefe and Geo. Gray 
graciously piloted them to the 
back parlor and presented them 
to this happy couple, who, just 
twenty-five years ago, so fondly 
forsook all else for the love each 
bore the other, and their smiling 
faces proclaimed them a happily 
wedded pair, to whom the chains 
of matrimony had proven golden 
links of love and comfort.

The groom of twenty-five years 
was attired in a handsome suit 
of conventional black, while the 
bride was regal in a costume of 
white silk with silver applique 
trimmings.

The alcove in which they re
ceived was a bower of beauty. 
The background was of ferns 
and chrysanthemums, while the 
archway was of snowy ribbons, 
looped ajar by silver crescents. 
In the center above was the love
liest cupid, flying a silver arrow 
which pierced the double hearts 
of silver. On spotless pedestals 
on each side rested snowy jardi
niere of white geraniums in full 
bloom. Another most attractive 
feature of this room was the In
dian corner, filled with many 
relics of the Sioux tribe, and 
many things which were the 

' work of the talented hands of 
the hostess, among them being a 
pillow top, an Indian head in war 
paint, and a pipe in burnt wood.

; The hearth was a magnificent 
bank of chrysanthemums, and 
near it a cozy comer, an ideal 
retreat, with its graceful drap
eries, wicker settee, and bqnks 
of pretty pillows.

From here, Mesdames Hooper 
and Bell led the way to the reg
ister room, which was most en
chanting in its arrangement. 
Under an archway of white rib
bons and chrysanthemums, with 
a background of evergreens,

; stood a silver table, upon which 
rested a silver bound register 
and pencil, whereon each caller 
placed his autograph. This was 
presided over by Misses Minnie 
Thomberry and Ophelia Arnett

Mrs. Pearce then hospitablv
led the wav into the diningroom, 
and here the hand of the decor*

y  buying your coats before No-
i  i  * n  i - i  i

W e have just received many clever 1 
styles in Women's Fine Coats, which 
it will pay you to see before buying.

Line of Ladies’ Skirts
display, whichis now on

will reveal the fine quality and uniifcr :
ual price advantages in each.

. V, , . . . ;  '
In blankets, curtains, draperies, 

carpets, matting, linoleum 
and rugs,

W e have just what you want. Come and see them.

vStop!
L o o k !

Do Not Cross the 
Danger Line ^  /

By investing in cheap or worthles^jewelry, watches, 
silverware, clocks and'Cut glass.

Wedding and Birthday presents, Souvenir and fancy
goods.

MAJORS, The Jeweler,
Colorado, Texas.

St. James H otelNotice to T u  Payers.
I am now preparing the data 

to bring suits against those who 
haven’t paid up their taxes in 
full. This means a great deal of 
extra cost to you. Pay before 
the suits are filed.

G .  B .  H a r n e s s ,
9-10-3t. County Atty.

r Day. Located in Business Ce
Monthly rates on application.
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a number assembled at the home 
o 4  Mr. and Mrs. A . S. Henry 
for the purpose of organizing a 
music club. This was done throu 1̂ 
the effort of Mrs. Martha B. Smoo 
who is chairman of this depart
ment of the woman's club. It will 
be known as the St. Cecilia club. 
Its object is for the cultivation 
of high class music and is open 
to the public to join.The following 
officers were elected:

Miss Reaville, 1 st. Chairman; 
Mrs. Ray, 2nd. Chairman; Miss 
Henry, 3rd. Chairman: Prof Yoe 
Secretary.

They will meet on Thursday 
evening, twice a month. The meet
ing next week will be with Mrs. 
Ray, with the following program: 

-  Piano duet, Miss Lisbia and Fisk- 
Ray. Piano solo, Miss Katie War
ren. Reading, Miss Lonnie Henry 
Piano solo, Miss Etta* Doss. Vocal 
solo, selected. Piano duet, Misses 
Ruth Nichols ai.d Martha Ear
nest.

For Ren t—to gentlemen, one 
nicely furnished room. Apply to 
residence.

Mrs. V incent V incent.

Fire Dal Won and Is Sold.
Fire Dal, the pretty bay two 

year old colt, belonging to G. B. 
Harness of this city won in the 
race for the two year olds in 
Dallas Monday of this week.

There were thirteen entries in 
the race, among which were some 
of the fastest colts in the coun
try, but none were fast enough 
to beat Fire Dal. The distance 
was four and one half furlongs, 
time 0:55 1-2. •

Mr. Harness had sold the colt 
conditionally, and as soon as the 
race ended the deal was closed,

i
■

AV-
A n d  T r a i n - 2- :

The following program will be 
rendered at the Methodist church 
a* n 30 o'clock Sunday evening. 

-*n Voluntary or Selection

____.... ,i>. 2, “ Come Thou Al
mighty K in g ."

Gloria Patri.
Scripture Lesson—I Corinth

ians, 12: 4-27. Ephes. 4:11-13.
Prayer—by Pastor, closing 

with Lord's Prayer.
Poem — ‘ ‘Thy Kingdom Come" 

Patty O’Keefe.
Hymn, No. 420, “ True Heart

ed, Whole H earted ."—Choir.
History of the Scarrett Bible 

and Training School.
Leaflet, ‘ ‘The Work and Equip 

ment of the Training School and 
Its Student L ife ."—Julia Me 
Lure.

Poem— “ The Savior's Call to 
Service.' ' —Exa McLure.

Solo, No. 348, “ Take My Life 
and Let It B e "—Byrd Blandford.

Leaflet, ‘ ‘The Maintenance and 
Needs of the Scarrett Bible and 
Training School." Mrs. J. B. 
Annis.

Offering from the congregat
ion by stewards.

Rev. Vaughan concludes ser
vice by a talk on “ M issions." 

Doxology and benediction.

Prof. Pickett, the famous 
phrenologist, will be at the Win- 
free house until next Wednesday 
morning. Many of our best peo
ple have had Prof. Pickett give 
them a reading. The small price 
of a reading and a book is money 
well spent. Do you know your
self? If not a reading will tell 
you.

The Record’s $120.00 Dia
mond Ring.

The diamond ring now on ex-
TT . . , hibition in my show window to
Hundreds of people have eat- be jven b The Weeldy

en at my restaurant and are well R J J
satisfied. I can satisfy all who 
come.
tf Jake Maurer.

Critically 111.

Record on Christmas eve, was 
purchased from me and is as 
represented by them, being pure 

hiwhite, well cut and strictly per
fect. It is a gem any lady can

rr ., * wear with pride, and worth the
Mrs McKenzie, mother of Mr ' greatest effort tosecure.

F. E, McKenzie, is critically ill 
at his residence in this city. Her 
sons, N. L. McKenzie of Lebon-

J. P. Majors.

There will be preaching at the 
on Mo. J. C. of Anita Iowa, and |Christain church next Sunday
and W. L. of Amos, Mo. came in 
Friday to be in attendance upon 
her bedside. We sincerely trust
she may be yet restored to health.

_  _

Money to Loan.
Money to loan on good unen

cumbered farm and ranch lands, 
at 8 and 10 per cent.

Lasseter & Morrison. |days, the result of an injury sus-
tf. tained in moving a safe. His

friends here are rejoiced to learn 
Mrs. J. D. Wulf jen was quite his condition is reported much im-

sick a few days this week. proved.

m1lfA j1MV H  1

ft - ' ;,':T
W'k ? - - * ?■' 4

FOR THE
IN COLORADO

T l i ©  B e s t
WORCESTER CORSET,

_  1

Corset On Earth. *

All the 
Latest 
Styles 
and
Shapes. «CESTQt

>TYLC 4 3 2

Our Fall Stock 
in now c o m 
plete, and we 
extend a cor
dial invitation 
to all, to visit 
our store, and 
see the new fall 
styles in all de
partments.

b: - . -

i 

I

CHARLES

r ,
WORCESTER!

STYLE 
525

Dowager

ADAMS,
COLORADO, TEXAS.

STYLE 
4 3 7

v '

Stop!
L o o k !

L isten!
Do Not Cross the 
Danger Line V*

. , 'V i

*
■

X  By investing in cheap or worthless jewelry, watches, 
♦ silverware, clocks and cut glass.

G E T
G O O D

morning and night, by Judge 
W . K. Homan.

i/ •
Judge and Mrs. Homan will) 

leave Sunday night on a visit to ' 
their daughter Mrs. Faris, at! 
Dallas, and will see the state fair.

H. G. Towle was critically ill i 
at.his home in Snyder for several

G O O D S i
OUR SPECIALTIES!

Wedding and Birthday present^, Souvenir and fancy
goods, j

MAJORS, The Jeweler,
Colorado,

■

to

St. James H otel
D a v e  M i t c h e l l ,  M g r .

Rates $2.00 Per Day. Located in Business Center.
Monthly rates on application. .

t-if}.
Colorado, Texas. •i§i
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K l i f
made Roscoe her home for the 
past year, left this morning for 
Gordon, her future home. She f 
leaves both her sons in Roscoe, j 
as agent and freight rustler fori 
the T. & P. Ry. Co. Mrs. Parks 
leaves many friends here who 
wish her much success wherever j 
she may be.

f t  > f i • j
Miss Mewshaw, who has been

I  visiting her sister, Mrs. W. L. 
Edmonson, for the past month, j 
left Wednesday morning for her 
home in Garland.

f
i;S| > nj* y

" d , -  I 1 1■
x . . .  v i ' J j  I

U s
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IThis is a picture of Ellwood hog f$nce. M ore of this style is
than of all other makes combined. In connection with sevc*»x m
strands of plain barbed wire, it puts up a fence that is a b s o -  ■  

lutely pig-tight and will also turn large stock.

at*;.

® a>~5- f
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Mr. Payte, of the hardware 

firm of? Payte & Channors, \yent 
to Dallas Sunday night.

Messrs. Clark, Patterson, Wil
liams and Brock and families, 
from Fannin county, came in 
on the Monday morning west
bound. They bought homes; 
four miles from town.

I* M1' '

& ’ 'S fin fS it '.

from eighteen to
‘ . V 1

fifty-eight inches 
high. ^

U )) y;

'tj Dr. Haley, from Temple, visit-J 
ed his brother, D. H. Haley, p

■ V -v  vfv*• / ♦ ***
i, Cow Pens, and to protect the 

from rabbits, and the chickens from
three days of last week. He in-*1 
vested in property north of town j 
while here. *

Mr. Gre§r> who has the con-} 
tract to build the stone building 
for Mr. Jarmon, of Winters, be
gan Monday morning.

Furniture is arriving by the 
car-load for Elliott & Son's new

j, * '
furniture store.

The Halloween party, given by 
Mrs. W . L. Edmonson in honor 
of her sister, Miss Georgia Mew
shaw, was in every way a suc
cess. The guests were invited 
to be masked, and it was very 
amusing to see them moving 
around in such ghost-like cos
tume. Each one was unmasked 
in the receiving room, where 
they were blindfolded and asked 
to blow three times at twelve 
three burning candles placed on 

f  a table, representing each month 
in the year, the candle blown out 
being the month in which they 
were to be married. At twelve 
o'clock each one departed thank-

K' .wolves. - - - - -
[J W  I

Lighter,! Stronger, and Cheaper than Lumber.
It maKes a beautiful Yard Fence.

/ A . J. ROE,
Lumber and Wire.
Colorado, Texas.

Dressmaking ♦ ♦
............ ..........  I!

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Madam L. E. Reaves.
(Over A. J. Payne’s Store)
' Call and see me for first 

class dressmaking. t
Ladies Tailor Made Saits A + 

Specialty. ♦
Colorado, Texas, x

Fine Coffee and Teas1
.▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲AAAAA▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲!

I have just received a fine stock of high grade Coffee 
and Teas. If you are a coffee or tea arinker, call 
and give us an order and you will become a customer 
for good. 1 carry a full line of staple and fancy 
groceries, everything in the fruit and vegetable line.

B o o k  C a s e s .
ing Mrs. Edmonson for the most: We are agents for Gunn's sec- 

, delightful party of the season. j tional book cases and roll top 
Mr. Bradley and family, from desks, these are the latest im- 

Coleman, moved in this week, proved patents and when you are 
.-.They Bought the home in which j in need of either of these lines 

Mr. Bowden now lives. Mr. of goods, you would do well to (
call and see us and get prices.

SITE ME » TRIAL AMO I WILL MAKE IT TO TOUR INTEREST. ASK FOR PREMIUM STAMPS

t  J. W . SHEPPERD, Groceryman <
• F r e e  D e l i v e r y .  P h o n e  lO O .  1# ; ''A J * -x 4

* Bowden bought in the North
Roscoe addition and will build 
immediately.

Miss Clara Eidson, of Sweet
water, visited Misses Mary and 
Mertie Akers Sunday. .

A dams & Siierwin . C ity Meat M arket,
FOR SALE.

Wagon yard on Front street in 
Colorado for sale. Good paying 

,  __ _ , . .business. For further informa-
Mrs. M. D. Akers, who has tion ^  g. S. Snowden,

been running the hotel here for tf Colorado, Texas,
teh years, closed out her busi- j 
ness on the 1st, of November.

All who have .paid Ahqjr sub- 
 ̂ Wall paper, bright and new i scription to The Record may call 

from ten cents a roll up, at Doss j at the office and get votes on
the diamond ring contest.

H . B . B r o a d d u s ,  P r o p r i e t o r *

i f

All kinds of fresh Meat and Sausage.

Phone 96.

.,'W

Notice.
Colorado,

k . -|
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Robertson Chosen Presi
dent, and Thus Colorado 

is Honored.

In the Dallas News’ report of 
the Bankers Association last 
week at Ft. Worth we get the 
following:

“ Among the points of interest were 
the large attendance o f the members of 
the district association and the inter
est aroused in the meeting, the attend 
ance including many from other than 
the counties composing the district, 
and, indeed, from out of the State; the 
address of A. B. Robertson (who was 
elected president) on the Seventh Dis
trict as a cotton country, and the ad
dress of W. H. Fuqua of Amarillo on 
“ The Future of the Cattle Business 
in the Seventh District.”  Both ot 
the speakers verged closely on enthus
iasm in treating their set topics, and 
their utterances w e rttf- well applauded. 
The program was closely followed, the 
only noticeable departure from it being 
the tact that Sam Webb of Albany 
was absent and W. S. Ramsey of Cle
burne responded to tne address of wel
come.

The first of the special addresses wa  ̂
made on the cattle industry by W. H. 
Fuqua, president of the First National 
Bank of Amarillo.

He was followed by A. B. Robertson 
of Colorado City, one of the prominent 
cattlemen of the State as well as a 
Banker. His subject was “ The West 
as a Cotton Country. ”  Mr. Robertson 
said among other things that the indi
cations were tl at West Texas was 
rapidly developing into the best cotton 
growing region of the world. He re
ferred to the time not long passed,when 
the man who moved to the Western 
part ox the State with the avowed pur
pose of tilling the soil was looked up
on with a grave suspicion that some
times took the form of overt acts. •

That has all changed now, and the 
farmer instead of being the man to be 
vied with coldness, suspicion, contempt, 
with trade or business undesired, by 
merchant or banker, has come to be 
“ the man in the .-addle,”  so to say, 
and now he is the man who is as much 
sought as the cattleman was in former 
days. Growing statistical and reminis
cent, Mr. Robertson said: “ Seventeen 

wears ago the first bale of cotton was 
produced in and ginned in Mitchell 
county. Now there is as much cotton 
made in that county as is produced by 
the two old States of Virginia and 
Kentucky. He then went on to show 
the reason for the increase, and one of 
the things was the fact that the bol. 
weevil did not and probably coul l not 
exist in the western part of the cotton 
growing belt.”

The election of officers then followed,
A. B. Robertson of Colorado City 

was elected president and J. P. Owens 
of Weatherford was elected secretary.

Fort Worth was selected as the next 
place of meeting, the date being Feb. 
22, 1907.

A luncheon was given by citizens to 
the visiting bankers, the affair being 
held at the brewery.

Mr. Robertson is one of the 
best known men in Western 
Texas, a shrewd business man, a 
financier of recognized merit and 
ability, and the Bankers did the

right thing when they el 
him their president. The fact 
that he is now enthusiastically 
spoken of for president of the 
Texas Cattle Raisers’ Associa
tion proves that he ranks head 
in that line also; He is well 
posted, and quite popular at 
home and abroad.

New School Building.
In conversation with the School 

Board this week we learn that 
they are pushing the work as 
rapidly as possible. Mr. Gal
braith a contractor from Hills
boro, was here last week and 
submitted plans that the board 
likes very much, and as soon as 
they decide on the flans the 
contract will be let and the 
building pushed to completon. 
The new building when com
pleted will costaoout $15,000 and 
will be a beauty. It is very 
much needed now as our present 
buildings are very badly crowd
ed. The board is composed o f 
some o f  our ablest men and the 
school ir.t reHs are in capable 
hands.

Georgia Minstrels.
When Richards & Pringle’ s 

famous Georgia Minstrels appear 
at the C olored) Opera House on 
Monday, March 5th, the public 
will see the most expensive col
ored show ever organized. I f  any 
doubt o f the absolute truthful
ness o f this statement exists, it 
will be forever dispelled when 
the performance is given.

It must be confessed now that 
were doubts in the minds o f  the 
management about their being 
able to make the giving rnf so 
vast and expensive show with 
any profit, and as a matter o f 
fact the business ordinarily done 
by other shows would not h ive 
been profitable, but it was im
mensely profitable, and packed 
houses rule everywhere.

The program is a lengthy one, 
and made up o f  great variety. 
The street parade at noon is a 
novelty, two bands in daily pa
rade.

Injured In a Runaway.
The team driven by J. H. Ter

ry became frightened Saturday 
by the uncoupling of the water 
wagon, and ran away, throwing 
Mr. Terry to the ground and the 
tank on top of him, breaking two 
ribs and internal bruises which 
will make him a sufferer and cor -1 
fined to his room for some time, i 
As the team with the two front 
wheels passed the Cold Storage 
their delivery horse and wagon 
joined in the runaway, following 
the first team several blocks be
fore being checked.

! HENRY &
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE IM PLEM ENT, WA60N 
AND BU66Y. HOUSE IN COLORADO, TEX A S .

I

We have received part of our Spring goods this 
week and have two more cars to arrive soon.

We have two Leading Mottos:
1st. High Quality of Goods. 
2nd. A  Reasonable Price.

Our Terms are as easy as can be had any 
where: One cash price on everything and 
if we give fall time we charge interest on 
the Cash price. We handle

PETER SCHUTTLER WAGONS. 
BLACK-HAKW  Middle Busters and Planters.

FULLER Buggies and Hacks:
A Complete Line of David Bradley Implements.

S e e  U s  B e f o r e  Y o u  B u y .  ^

S. HENRY & CO.

*
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\ TWO CARS OF FURNITURE
l JUST R E C E IV E D  A T  THE

FURNITURE STORE
4
♦ rvrTmmmmmmmmmammmm— m

I My stock of furniture is complete,\ and the quality of the goods ana 
] the prices are such that I feel sure 
1 that if you call and inspect my 
1 stock and get my prices you will 
] be a pleased customer.
3 i4 fl
4  I

1 H. L. H u tch in son , j
^ i '* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * !

............... "  ............. ... ................... .........I '■ ' .................... . }»J£L

$ J. L. Doss, F. E. McKenzie, J. E. Hooper, j
♦ President. Vice-President. Cashier. *
| :

| < ' A l ’ I T A l .  * 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 . I

j C ity N ational B an k  j
♦ Of Colorado. Texas.

* Prompt attention to all business. Correspondence and 
£ Collections Solicited.
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W e have come to stay.
The New Lumber Yard.

Mrs. C. H. Earnest has been 
quite sick this week with la- 
grippe.

4 Just opened for Business. The 
new Lumber Yard.

Mrs. R. H. Looney is able to 
be out again after an attack of 
lagrippe.

No culls at the New Lumber 
Yard. Rockwell Bros. & Co.

Mrs. Harris, of Monohans, is 
here this week visiting her sis
ter Mrs. Mullens.

No trouble to figure your bills 
at the New Lumber Yard.

Bishop Garrett of Dallas will 
preach at All Saints Church next 
Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. 
m. Everybody cordially invited.

Just across the street from 
J. M. Radford wholesale house 
you will find the New Lumber 
yard.

Protracted services have been 
held at the Methodist church this 
week, and Bro. Griswold, the 
presiding elder, has been deliv
ering some able sermons.
s W . T. Smith & Co. has a fine 
Farrand & Clough and Warren 
Organs. New and some second 
har/d Organs that they will sell 
at very low prices until sold out, 
as we want to close out the stock 
of 1905 before getting in a com
plete new stock. Second hand 
Organs from $15 to $40. Call 
and see us. W. T. Smith & Co.

Buy your next bill at the New 
Lumber Yard. Rockwell Bros.

2  Beginning Monday, March 5th, and continuing 
until Saturday, March 17th, we will sell our entire 
stock of Merchandise at the Greatest Sacrifice ever

% known W est of the Mississippi River. Think of it, 
§  only 5 per cent above marked cost. Every article in 
S  our store is marked when the goods arrive, and to 
tit prove to you that this is no fake sale we publish our
3  cost mark as follows:

2  No humbug in connection with this sale. All-we 
w want during this sale is to get enough profit to 

pay running expenses and 5 per cent will do that, 
jjjf Our line of merchandise consists of Shelf Hard- 
^  ware, Builders’ Hardware, Queensware, Iron B^ds,
2  Springs, Mattresses, Poultry Wire, and in fact 
m  everything Usually carried, in a Hardware Store.

Nothing Charged to Anyone at these Prices

Our Tinshop Stock and Work are not included
in this Sale.

In our announcement columns 
today will be found the name of 
D. G. Fields who offers for re- 
election to the office %of Public 
Weigher. It is democratic and a 
well established custom to give 
a deserving officer a second term 
and Mr. Fields asks for re-elec
tion, believing he is entitled to 
the second term. Mr, Field is 
well and favorably known all 
over the county, and if elected 
he promises to serve the people 
thegbest he knows how. Mr.
Fields was the first man in the 
county to install what is known 
as the derrick or crane scales, 
which makes it so handy for the 
customers, and he also has it 
quite convenient at his platform 
scales for the weighing of live
stock. He has been in this 
county for twelve year, and is a 
steady going, honest man. A  
vote for Mr. Fields is what he j 
asks and uses The Record to Conveniently 
make it generally known. j New Lumber Yard.

DON’T FORGET THE COST MARK.

The Rotary White Sewing Ma
chine is the best on the market 
I also handle some good cheap 
machines. I have second hand 
machines at prices from five to 
fifteen dollars. These are of 
standard makes. My office and 

j ware rooms are with W. T. 
Smith & Co. on Oak Street, op- 

j posite City National Bank. Ma- 
| chine repairing a specialty. Call 
î uid see us or call phone No. 282. 
Respect, yours for Business,

G. D. A dams.

located. The

1 have just received a fine stock of 
and Teas. If you are a coffee or tea drinker, call ; 
and give us an order and you will become a customer : 
for good. I carry a full line of staple and fancy : 
groceries, everything in the fruit and vegetable line. ■

on at i trim. iu i mu aut it to tour interest, tsi for ntaioa man •
J. W . SHEPPERD, Grocervman
Wrmm D e l i v e r y .  R h o n e  l O O .
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pickers are in such demand, we 
know of one liable to be kidnap
ped.

A. J. Warren came in last 
week from Hico on a visit to 
Ben Plaster, and joined in the 
force of cotton pickers in the 
field of Jim Plaster. In one day 
he picked 564 pounds, while his 
average is about 450 pounds.

This is a record to be proud of 
in this country, and we would 
like to know of any one who can 
beat it.

Mr. Plaster has 50 acres in 
cotton, which it is thought will 
average half a bale to the acre.

■ • **~y

See those boxes of Stationery 
being closed out at Doss Bros, at 
only 15cts as long as they last.

New Lumber Yard.
H. L. Broadwell, of

J U i > .

representing RockWell Bros. & 
Co., of Houston\^ras in the city 
a few days ago, with a view of 
locating : mmber yard in our 
city.

He was much pleased with the 
prospects, and, if a desirable 
location can be obtained, they 
will locate here.

$120.00 
mond Ring.

The diamond nng now on ex
hibition in my show window to 
be given away by The Weekly 
Record on Christmas eve, was 
purchased from me and is as 
represented by them, being pure 
white, well cut and strictly per
fect. It is a gem any lady can 
wear with pride, and worth the 
greatest effort to secure.

J. P. Majors.

A Burning Culvert.
Some little excitement was 

created late Saturday afternoon 
when the fire alarm was turned 
on and a dense smoke was seen 
arising in front of the residence 
of Max Thomas.

Upon investigation, it was dis
covered to be only trash burning 
in the culvert near Lone W olf 

Cisco, -fcridge. which had in some un- 
o kn<mown manner caught fire.

Leave your laundry at Jones 
Bros, barber shop.

H. M. Hazzard.

More Wells Drilled.
Last week W . P. Ruddick fin

ished drilling a well on the farm 
of Judge C. H. Earnest, about 
three and a half miles east of 
town. A splendid flow of water 
i was secured at a depth of 124 
feet.

This week he has been drilling 
another on the farm of A. L. 
Scott at Longfellow.

Both of these gentlemen are 
dividing their land into small 
farms for the accommodation of 
more tenants.

See those lovely new hats for 
ladies and children at Mrs. B. F. 
Mills.

Another Bridge Accident.

Notice To Land Owners 
Mitchell County.

I have prepared a map of 
Mitchell County which shows 
every section of land in the 
county, and every fractional 
section, quarter section and even 
every eighty (80) acres with the 
name of the owner on each sect
ion and part of section, resident 
and non- resident, together with 
the certifcate and abstract num
ber given correctly on every sec
tion, and showing the School 
Lands which are remaining in 
Mitchell County and unsold with 
the price per acre and classifica
tion marked on each and every 
section of school land of which 
there are several and showing 
the date of the expiration of the 
leases. These maps are invalua
ble for rendering your property 
for taxes, seeing the location of 
of the unsold railroad lands and 
unsold individual lands and their 
relative location to other settlers. 
All fences of pastures and small 
men and all public roads and 
post offices are also shown on 
this map. Blue print copies of 
this map, which will last a life

Of

Sunday, while B. L. Cooper time» are for at $ 2.50 per
was riding horse-back across the C0Py* if y °u want a copy write 
south Colorado bridge, his horse!or phone me at the Court House 
stepped through a hole in the! or order with the county 
bridge, throwing his rider so ;c êr -̂ ^  y °u haven't the cash 
violently on the hard planks as Iwil1 wait with y°u> Prefer cash, 

To render him unconscious for j ° f  course* Every one ought to 
the time being. ! know his home county as well as

He was discovered in that j state. This map is absolutely 
condition, carried home and a j up-to-date and correct. Send 
physician summoned.. After be- | ^ 1 * ° ^
mg confined to his bed a\couple pect by myself here in Colorado, 
of days, he was able to b6 out, i Address- H. W . Stoneham, 
though he is still suffering from Colorado, Texas 
the effects of his fall., > j  V

. * Phone the RECORD office, 253,
Daily El Paso Herald at Vin- when you have visitors or any 

cent's. 1 news items.

ms >TA7
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We have just received a car load of Peter ScHut- 
tler wagons and everybody knows it to be the best 
wagon made. Also unloading a big car of Fuller 
Single Buggies, Surreys and Hacks.

*

We Have the Best Family Hack In West Texas
r  * »

And our Young Men’s Buggy $40.00, is the nicest 
iob ever offered on the market. We are selling ve
hicles at the cheapest price of any one in this part of 
Texas. Also cany complete line of harness and 
leather goods and our prices make them go. Com
pare our $16.50 double buggy harness with others 
you pay $22.50 for. We are leaders in our lines. 
Call and see for yourself. -

A . S. HENRY & SONS,
Colorado, Texas.

in
f

You Will Always Be Proud
if you buy one of those Anchor 
Buggies for sale at my place.
For Looks, Comfort and Durabil- . 
ity , they cannot be excelled.

The Winona and Brown wagons we handle are right in 
Quality and Price.

Don’t forget me for Storage or Feed Stuff. Also handle 
McAlister Coo1.

i
Have for sale some fine Poland 
China Pigs.

Telephone 98.

C. A . G oodw in , j;
Colorado, Texas.

———— ———

McLure, Basden ® Co.
Furniture, House Furnishings,
Sewing Machines, Undertaker's 
Goods.

Picture frames made to order. We have a good 
stock and our prices are right. We also buy ana sell 
second-hand furniture or will exchange new furni
ture for old. Call and see us.

Premium Stamps Given With Every
Purchase.,

\  Colorado, Texas.

l\
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Miss Nettie Waddell was on
IK H B H H H K H iiB iiiiid E iH B iln ljthe sick list this week.

•  ̂ - jR&v w
Mrs. J. Helton o f  Cuthbert 

has been on the sick list.
C. A. Goodwin handles the

- - - - -Dudley Disc plow. See them.

Blandford has accepted a 
position at the Racket store.

v * — .
Bridge & Beach popular cook 

stoves at Y. D. M e.M urry’ s.

.
* Citv

N ice new window shades va
rious qualities and colors at Doss

■ m . -f . i .•
M. Kent returned W ednesday 

from  attending court at Garden

i
r£M *

I  •
BR tv(

■ |()>

r ,  *

I f  you want a nail-brush, tooth 
brush or hair-brush, call at Doss

Sunbonnets for school children, 
misses or ladies, at Mrs. B. F.

P R O F E SSIO N A L 4. A WPS
----: -...........
B. F. D U LAN EY, D. D. S.

ALL CLASSES OF DENTAL
WORK GUARANTEED.•>...

Office over wj Colorado,
Doss Bros. Texas.

r %

F. THURMOND,* If
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW t

Land Lar a Specialty. Practice
in all Courts.

COLORADO, TEXAS.

M. CARTER, '
»

LAWYER. ''•••» ♦ • /
i ■ ' y ;

Snyder J . " . - Colorado,
Building. Texas.

1
| R. B. HOMAN. WILLIS R. SMITH

HOMAN & SMITH,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

Office in Opera Colorado,
House Block. Texas.

The youngest son o f  R. B. Me. 
Entire has been quite sick this 
week.

C. H. EARNEST,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Wall paper, bright and new 
from  ten cents a roll up, at Doss 
Bros.

Complete Abstracts o f  Land 
Titles o f Mitchell County.

COLORADO, TEXAS.

Mrs. T. M. Jones o f  Tyler is 
the guest o f  her sister, Mrs. R. 
B. Homan.

! DR. J. N. PHENIX,
OFFICE PHONE 88 
RESIDENCE PHONE 55.

Office over 
Doss Bros.

Colorado,
Texas.

A new line o f  wall paper from  
ten cents a roll up just received j NEAL,
at Doss Bros. ..DENTIST..,

What has become o f  our Dunn, Northeast corner Opera Block. Con
nection with I)r. Smith s office.Cuthbert, Union and W estbrook i Qffioe phone g

correspondents?
Please your w ife by buying

Res. Phone 47.
Colorado,

Texas

a Bridge & Beach co ok stove at The Alamo Hotel
Y. D. M cM urry’ s.

Miss Corinne Jefress was able j 
to be out again this week a fter i 
several days illness.

Maj. H. N. Swain and fam ily. Rates from $1.00 to $1.50 per Day.

BEST OF MEALS. CLEAN, 
COOL AND COMFORTABLE 
ROOMS.....................................

*.,

came in Wednesdav on a visit to 
Mr. and A. A. Bailey.

For rent—two furnished room s, 
over the old postoffice building. 
Apply to Mrs. Simon.

Chas. Smith came in Tuesday j 
from  Beaumont on a visit to his 
brother, Ed W. Smith.

A  large shipment o f  the fam 
ous Wilson air tight heaters just 
received at Y. D. M cM urry’ s.

W e are glad to report Mrs. Ed 
Dupree able to sit up and rapidly 
im proving since the operation.

tok/ V’ .Vav>‘ . '
The little child o f  J. R. Hast-

Mrs. J. R. Graves, Prop. 

COLORADO, TEXAS.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< ►
J Z5he Record Office J|

Is Prepared

To do all classes of book and job 
work to the interest of all who 
appreciate artistic printing . . .

V
ings in the Rogers comiqunity

► Promptness is Our Method.

E. D. REEVES,
fjfc

» T o n s o r i a l  B a r b e r .
„ , . . .. . , .. . . , A share of your patronage solicited,

was reported quite Sick this week. 1 Will be pleased to have all of my old
__ friends to give

ill ht
me a share of their 

Miss Anderson, the efficient work. Wilt have baths shortly.
trained nurse who has been in s h o p  o p p o * i t «  A la m o  H o t

j  j

\ >
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■ J ,

GIVE YOU

< ti

ri:

m:

1
§j,,

In Suits, Pants and Overcoats;' * ' ' ‘-rd
also Shoes, Hats and Underwear, ...
and Gent's Furnishings of all 

.kinds. : : : : ; 1

=  1

II 1
I

►. /

Remember our Ladies’ Dept.A- V
■ F 

I

CLEAN, NOBBY AND UP-TO- 
DATE. . THE SWELLEST AS
SORTMENT EVER DISPLAY
ED IN COLORADO. m

Give Us A Call. fi

V . D. PAYN E ®. CO.
DEALERS IN EVERYTH IN G  YOU W EAR.

Phone 47. -

= 7 ^

THE TEXAS & PACIFICTELE= 
PHONE COMPANY

COLORADO, - - - TEXAS.
W ILL PAY

c

$ 5 0  Reward, 7

To any one giving information 
that will lead to the arrest and 
conviction of any one who inter
feres with its poles or lines.

i b

REVISED STATUTES, STATE OF TEXAS, 1895,
Article 784, Chapter 3, o f  the Penal Code o f  the State o f  Texas.

ARTICLE 784—If any person shall intentionally, 
break, cut, pull or tear down, misplace, or in any other 
manner injure any telegraph or telephone wire, post, 
machinery, or other necessary appurtenance to any tel
egraph or telephone line, or in any way wilfully obstruct 
or interfere with the transmission o f  messages along such 
telegraph or telephone line, he shall be punished by con
finement in the penitentiary not less than two nor more 
than five years, or by fine not less than one hundred nor 
more than tw o thousand dollars.

m  *
attendance upon the bedside o f  
Miss Looney and Mrs. Dupree, 
returned W ednesday to Dallas.

'Wv'*. • •
* * •  i  V  /  . »  *  i  -  *  *  •• t  *  »  
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„ „ ,.f , ( YOU GET THE W EEKLY RECORDRazors honed to satisfaction. Give me ;
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4
a trial.

COLORADO, TEXAS. for $1.50 per Year.
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i A  beautiful break m the other-
f, . j  ii i *1wise very dull week, was the re

ception, from four to six o’clock 
Wednesday, at the home of Mr.

»
m  t

E D
•Em::

X
l

V-

and Mrs. H. A . Bass, in honor
of the fifth anniversary of their
* £--'*•’* >•«..■, • • •
marriage.

Mrs. E. E. Radford greeted
>  ■ - V  •1 v ,  •

the callers, who were numerous 
throughout the receiving hours.

Mrs. Sam Majors presented to 
the receiving line, headed by the 
fair hostess, who five years ago 
became a bonny bride. She was 
girlish and pretty in a. dainty 
gown of white silk, with lace 
trimmings. Beside her stood 
Miss May Pegues, of Abilene, 
handsomely attired in'cream al
batross and silk. Next was Mrs. 
Henry C. Doss, in her bridal at
tire; then Mrs. Robt. Terrell, in 
black silk with point lace trim
mings.

Mrs. Samuel Gustine led the 
way to the dining Toom, which 
was a cozy and lovely nook, with 
its abundance of ferns, cut flow
ers, the most exquisite handi
work, hand-painted screens and 
burnt-wood racks.

Here Misses Vera Churchill, 
Belle Chaplin and Sadie Mae 
Hughes served cream and wafers 
and Mrs. Hutchinson presented 
the fortunate guests with the 
loveliest little burnt-wood heart- 
shaped souvenirs, bearing the 
words: “ Stannard-Bass. 1900- 
1905,”  daintily tied with bebe 
ribbon.

Mrs. E. Keathley led the way 
to the punch-room. This was an 
especially attractive room, for 
here-in were displayed the many 
handsome and useful g ifts  by 
friends on this auspicious day. In 
a com er, under a canopy o f  ever
green and white chrysanthe
mums, before a background o f  
splendid oleanders, stood the 
shining cut-glass punch-bowl, 
from  which Mesdames C. A. 
Pearce and Jas. T. Johnson serv
ed most refreshing fruit punch.

One most attractive feature 
was the number o f  ladies who 
had turned backward the hand 
o f  time for  this occasion, from  a ♦ 
few  weeks to several years, and ; ♦ 
wore their bridal robes, w h o .J  
could not have looked fairer on ♦ 
the day in which their troth was $ 
plighted. J

It was, throughout, a lovely ♦ 
affair, and one and' all fully wish ♦ 
for Mr. and Mrs. Bass many ♦ 
happy returns o f  the day. t

DEALER INI •

Gen. Merchandise
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES and
FEED STU FfS.

-

CASH or CREDIT.

Fair treatment to all.
Your patronage is so

licited.

Westbrook, Texas.

Coal and Wood.
. Do not wait for a 

norther, but ’phone 
• me your orders for

McAlester or Nut 
Coal and Heater or 
Stove Wood. : :

All orders promptly 
filled and your pat
ronage will be ap
preciated. : :

h . F. WHEELER.
Phone 223. or Cash Furniture 

Store.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<
To Piano Purchasers:

I can save you the middle mans 
profit on pianos, as I represent 
the factory direct. We carry the 
Bush & Gerts, W. L. Bush, Ma
son & Hamlen, Hardman and 8 
other well known makes.

Bush i 6erts Piano Co. of Teias,
O. V. WRAY. Representative.

Call or phone him at Adams &  
Sherwin Furniture Store,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

$ New Hats!

\
Lola Bess, the pretty little 

daughter o f  Dr. and Mrs. Willis 
R. Smith has a mild attack o f  
scarlet fever, and the family, 
with the exception o f  the doctor, 
are in strict quarantine,

Latest Styles!
Ladies we are daily re

ceiving our large shipment 
of* Ladies’ and Childrens’

Fall and Winter Hats

and cordially invite one and 
all to come and inspect 
them, as a more varied or 
up-to-date selection has not 
been brought to your city.

| Mrs. B. F. Mills

'

Uf>e Colorado National Bank
<

Capital
Surplus and Profits

u - f- ;  ■■
. .  x S -  v i

9100,000.00
87,500.00

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS:
A. B. Robertson, President F. M. Burns, V-President
H. B. Smoot, Cashier. W . J. Hatch , A sst Cashier

J. S. McCall , Charles M. A dams, C. A. O’Keefe .

Transacts A General Banking Business.

■ - <•*5
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•; The Colorado Saddlery Company,

Saddlery and Harness.

< ► A new line of double wagon harness just received. 
We have in cotton pickers knee pads.

!; Fine Stock Saddles Our Specialty.

SAMUEL GUSTINE,
DEALER IN

Saddles, Harness, Saddlery Hard
ware, Gloves, Navajo Blankets.

Lap Dusters Cheap. ,
Ftir Laprobes to Arrive.

....... Shop Made Bits and Spurs........
COLORADO. TE XA S.

I  R. P. FITZPATRICK, The ^ “ce
$ W ill buy all kinds of produce
| At the Highest Market Price

X And sell you anything in Groceries at the very lowest p r ice  
X Free delivery to all parts o f  the city. X

Telephone 108. Colorado, Texas, j

CASH FURNITURE STORE
A Nice Line of New end Second-hand 
Furniture Always On Hand. ^  J

Also new and second-hand sewing machines. Sewing machines repaired, {  
Picture framing neatly done. Old furniture repaired and made almost ♦ 
as good as new. Prices always the lowest. Come and see for yourself. $

ADAMS & SHERWIN, !
Colorado, Texaa. o

—
Subscribe for The Weekly Record.
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FINE
DRIVERS.

In Single Or Double Harness,

And the swellest rigs, call at my stable on Front 
Street. All boarding horses receive the very best 
of attention. Terms reasonable. Ladies wishing 
to make calls will please phone for rigs.

Colorado,

See us about your next bil 
lumber, we can save you

. » * '  *-• , * * i  < * - , * ■ {  , * r . - V  '  Y - *  «  ▼  "  * *  v

some money.

Colorado, T<
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Mr. and Mrs. Dunn, from 
Carlton, Texas, arrived here last 
x v̂eek. Mr. Dunn has bought 

d two miles west of Roscoe

points east..
Miss Willie Bigham

is the guest of Miss Carrie 
ard this week. i ( n ■ , • ?

Charley Wyatt is seriously sick 
ancNjieans to make this his fir  with slow fever. We hope to 
ture home.

Mrs. Bullard, who lives at this
»  . V

• -------- • *

• ‘ .> ____________________

report him much better next 
week.

Diamond Ring To Be Given 
Away.

place, has been under medical 
treatment at the Alexander San
itarium in Abilene for the past
few weeks. She returnrd home T , . . .. . . .. ._ J _ . . . In order to increase the circulation o f
Saturday evening much improv- THE w eekly  record , we have pur
ed in health, her friends are all chased from  the old and reliable jewel- 
glad to know, U1 & Major* of this citj* a

jno Akers has accented a no- Tiffany mounted ladies’ aoBtai-
sition with ih e JRpgooe LuriTbdr wjh be presented 6rf TThHMhnM*
Company.» w * * * * * ^ ^

Everyone seems to be,very  
isy with their own work.; Can’tbusy

Tiffany mounted ladies’ soBtaire dia- 
valued at $120.00, which

eve to
the young lady in Colorado or vicinity 
securing the greatest number of votes. 

° u , P U n ‘
No votes will be sold, no coupons is-

O’Oy help at all for anything, sued. Every person subscribing and 
Roscoe is on a bponp. She has 
been in the distance too long, 
it ’s time 
fron t.”

paying one dollar and a half, ($1^50) 
for one years’/ subscription to T’he 

‘she’s com ing to the Weekly Record will be entitled to?150
N votes to be voted for the young lady of 

their choice.
Mr. E lliott’s iron building is On Christmas eve disinterested par- 

near completion. It wiH be ties will make the final count, and the 
Stocked up by the first o f  No- rinK presented to the one receiving the

highest number of votes.
Subscribe now and ask your friends 

Misses Clara and Kate Eidson, to enroll their names and vote for the 
from Sweetwater, were in town young lady you think most deserving.
Sunday afternoon, the guests o f A sea,ed box has been P,aced in The
Misses Maude and M yrtye 'A k - ! 'R« ° ’ d-°®ce- where v„teS may be cast

which will be counted and published
each week- -ers. * *.* * ..... * , * .j t P4

Messrs. Noble * and , Everett " c''"£
shipped four car-loads o f  cattle T. J. Dudley, the inventor o f 
from  here to Fort W orth Monday |the Dudley disc plow, and a west

HARDWARE, 

T a n k s , G u t t e r s ,

Texas m a n - having been raised 
in Taylor county, was in the city 
Tuesday in the interest o f  his 
invention.

LOST—On Saturday, within 
the city limits, a bundle wrapped

afternoon.
The weather has been cloudy 

and very cool here this week.
John Hall is mingling with 

friends in Roscoe today (Tues
day) from Sweetwater. {

Claude Haley has bought G. jin Burns & Bell’ s paper, cbntain- 
H. Johnson’ s interest in the firm ing ten yards o f  black silk, 
o f  Johnson & Geiger Hardware Finder will be rewarded by re- 
Co., Mr. Johnson having a posi- turning same to Burns & Bell’s 
tion as traveling salesman. j store.

Hamilton Sellers and T om ;
W eaver , returned Wednesday Organs.
from  a business trip to Odessa.'! For the next 30 days we are

Mr. Grayham and daughter, going to sell second-hand organs 
from  Winters, were prospecting at prices to suit the people. We 
in Roscoe Tuesday. W e learn n5w have good organs for $20.00 
that they bought two blocks and up. Now is your time. Come 
north o f  the railroad. and see for yourself.

Up to Wednesday, our gin has Adams & Sherwin.
baled 575 bales o f  cotton.

T c a.*. c< 11 . , , Mrs. C. C. Blandford leavesLafette Sellers took the east- . • , , ___ . . . .  ,. , . , . , - . tonight on a visit to relatives inbound train today for his hom e’ p^ ^

Tinning and Plumbing.
Tin and Granite Ware.

\  r '

JZ ?

| Colorado, Texas. f
?♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦............. ..........— ■■

in Abilene. He has been to see
was ihis father, Dr. J. L. Sellers, at Mrs. W. B. Crockett 

Pyron, who was seriously injured quite sick this week, 
by a runaway team, but at pres
ent is greatly improved. * Just unloaded car Buggies,

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Crum Surreys, Hacks and Breaking 
have sold their home to Mr. Car*  Everything in the Bug-
Perry. Mr. Crum will buy lots ^  V*e ‘ a anf  ̂ see be fore
and build immediately in north ^0O '
Roscoe. C. H. Lasky.

j_|_t * *
The T. & P. Telephone Co., at A. R. Earnest returned home 

Roscoe, is now connected with this week after ^protracted ab- 
the Southwestern Telephone Co., sence, looking after business in- 
therefore we can talk to all terests.

_ j  ,
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* STYLES OP THE DAY,

... ..------------
MODES AND FA&RIC8 NOW IN 

GENERAL FAVOR.

*-y- '*#-
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Pretty Cloth Waist of Light Weight- 
Green Linen Frock— For Outing 
Wear—Hats to Be Worn by Child
ren—Velvet Suit Still a Favorite.

Pretty  Cloth W aist.
Blouse of light weight cloth made 

with groups of 
plaits and trimmed 
with narrow bands 
and motifs of em
broidery. The but
tons are of the ma
terial ?.r>d the 
chemisette of lace, 
the standing collar 
finished with a 
turnover of velvet, 
of which the girdle 

/ 1  is also made.
/  / /  II VVK The fUl1 sleeves 

/  J J \ \ \ \  are finished with
'  V cuffs of the mate-

ial, bordered with the trimming,
which flare over lace ruffles.

town in the late afternoon. New fall 
hats In the riotous wine reds, purples 
and mulberry shades are worn With 
lawn frocks of last July, and white 
canvas shoes peep out from a new 
plaid wool skirt in a shamefaced man
ner. Some women wear white linen 
frocks under long ulsters of fall 
weight and others sport their sum
mer coats of white duck or linen over 
dark cloth skirts. Sartorially the sea
son is betwixt hay and grass, and the 
American woman’s reputation as the 
best dressed in the world is having a 
pretty close shave.

“ Lowdowneat” Newspaper ...

. '
V .  - '. . . 'tv , ,

--------------- h
Lavender Ball.

Stalks and flowers of .the old-time 
sweet herb, lavender, have been made 
into something very charming, by the 
artistic woman of to-day. To do it, 
she gathers the flowers on stalks 
about ten inches long, drying them 
carefully. Then, taking a bunch of 
stalks an inch in diameter and press
ing them closely together, she turns 
the flowers inward at the top, forming 
a ball and weaving narrow green sat
in ribbon in and out between the stem- 
lets, a dainty basketlike top is formed.

^Jhe ends of ribbon are then wound 
closely at intervals around the stems 
until their ends are reached. A 
length of ribbon at this point and one 
at the flower end is used to suspend 
the "stick,” and long loops of ribbon, 
forming two tassels, are hung on these 
suspending ribbons, still further beaut
ifying this fragrant lavender ball.

Evening Gowns.
That satin is to assume much impor

tance in the winter frock scheme 
seems beyond doubt. Satin models 
are many, both in evening and in vis
iting gowns, and nothing lovelier is 
shown than some of the satin evening 
gowns in princesse or in Empire form.

The Empire lines are being accept
ed enthusiastically in coats and in 
street or visiting costumes made with 
coats, but whether the Empire gowns 
for house and evening wear will find 
cordial acceptance remains to be seen. 
Some beautiful gowns of the kind have 
been worn in Paris during the past 
year, and it is said that several of the 
great dressmakers intend to push the 
Empire evening gown this winter, but 
we shall see what we shall see. The 
lines need very skilful making and 
graceful wearing.

Meanwhile the princesse evening 
gown is a thing established. It, too, 
is successful only in skilful hands and 
on a good figure, but, given this com
bination, the result is altogether 
charming.—New York Sun.

Randolph JL Freeman printed the 
first newspaper Issued below the le
vel of the tea. It comes out Indio, 
a station In the Mojave Desert, on 
the Southern Pacific Railroad. He 
calls it “The Submarine.”  He once 
described his journal as “ the low- 
downest newspaper on earth” ; he 
uses paper of a “ submarine tint,” and 
announces that his office “ is located 
212 feet from”—. His editorl&ji de
partments are called “Along the Cor
al Strand” and “The Undertow,” and 
his funny department Is dedicated to 
McGinty. Another Mojave desert 
Journal Is published at the Needles, 
and is caled “The Needles Eye.”

Oregon’s W hipping Lay*.

Theflrst execution of Oregon’s new 
law prescribing the last for wife-beat
ing was no farce. The whip used was 
of braided rawhide, with four Jashes, 
and the jailor who did the lashing 
laid on twenty strokes with all his 
strength, bringing blood at the fourth 
blow.

GREAT SONG W R ITE R .
— ____ SBifiijjyii

Velvet Suit Still a Favorite.
The velvet suit promises to be as 

much a favorite this year as last and 
its new suppleness renders it extreme
ly desirable for autumn wear. A mod
el which is suited to stout and thin 
alike has a coat of slightly blousing

Outing W aist.
Blouse of heavy linen or flannel 

with fronts draped 
and crossed, and 
ornamented with 
straps of the mate
rial, fastened with 
buttons.

Tho sleeves are 
full at tho top 
plaited at the bot
tom and trimmed 
with straps of the 
m a t e r i a l .  The 
large cravat and 
the girdle are of 
foulard.

Good News for A ll.
Bradford, Tenn., Oct. 23d.— (Spe 

clal.)—Scientific research shows Kid 
ney Trouble to be the father of so 
many diseases that news of a discov
ery of a sure cure for It cannot fail 
to be welcomed all over the country. 
And according to Mr. J. A. Davis of 
this place just such a cure Is found In 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Mr. Davis says:

"Dodd’s Kidney Pills are all that Is 
claimed for them. They have done me 
more good than anything I have ever 
taken. I had Kidney Trouble very 
bad and after taking a fow boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills I am completely 
cured. I cannot praise them too 
much.”

Kidney Complaint develops into 
Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, Diabetes, 
Rheumatism and other painful and 
fatal diseases. The safeguard is to 
cure your kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills when they show the first symp
tom of disease.

Crab Shell a Barometer.
The inhabitants of southern Cnlli 

are said to foretell the weather by 
means of a strange barometer. It 
consists of the cast-off shell of a crab. 
The dead shell is white in fair, dry

Pretty Hats For Children.
No matter what its fate in the fash

ions of grown-ups, the large hat will ________ _____  „  ____
bolero effect,  ̂ entering a deep pointed always remain the most artistic for 1 weather, but indicating the approach

the child’s face. There is no lovelier1 of a moist atmosphere by tho appear- 
simple hat than a large white felt with j ance of small red spots, as the moist- 
huge Alsatian bow of wide ribbon di- ure in the air increases it becomes 
rectly across the front. One model , entirely red and remains so through- 
trimmed in this manner has the bow out the rainy season.

girdle of satin. At the center of the 
back the seam of the bolero lengthens 
over the girdle into a plaited postilion 
tha reaches nearly halfway down the 
skirt. Light-colored broadcloth em
broidered in French knots and sou
tache braid forms the vest and also 
the wristband for a turnback cuff. 
Cordings of satin encircle the neck 
and make a heading for the hem of 
the skirt.

Frock of Green Linen.
The skirt is plaited and ornamented 

-at the top in front 
with buttons. The 
blouse is a l s o  
plaited and orna
mented with but
tons. and has a 
scalloped yoke or- 
n a m e n t e d  with 
motifs of embroid
ery and bordered 
with a ruffle of Val
enciennes lace.

Tho sleeves are 
finished just below 
the elbows with 
t u r n - o v e r  cuffs 
•edged with the 
lace.

The girdle Is of 
the material or of leather to match.

No Season at A ll.
This ia the time of year above all 

•others for weird clothes combinations. 
The woman who owns a new fall suit 
insists on wearing it even if the sun is 
hotter than midsummer, while she 
who has not yet arranged her fall out
fit clings to her white linen in spite 
<of the .cool breezes that sweep the

held at the center by large braid rings, 
and the hat is shaded to the face by a 
narrow facing of velvet underneath 
the brim. Ribbon streameis both in 
velvet and silk are also seen on these 
large hats at the back.

Color Schemes for L ittle  Ones.
Judging from late Parisian confec

tions for youngsters, the popular col
or schemes this fall show that youth
ful mixtures of black and white set off 
by velvet collar and cuffs in bright 
colors, and a peculiar shade of bluish 
gray have taken precedence over the 
many shades of brown worn last year.

fur, and for the child who takes care 
of her clothes, there is no color better 
suited to youth and beauty than a 
light shade of tan.

Onions Boiled W hite.
Few housekeepers really know how 

to boil onions so that they will come 
out perfectl^white. Pour boiling water 
over them and remove the skins. Put 
them in boiling salted water. When 
they have boiled five minutes change 
the water, and change again after five 
minutes. Boil half an hour, or until 
tender, but not until broken. Drain off 
the water, add milk to cover them, 
and cook five or ten minutes longer. 
Season with butter, pepper and salL

Paul Dresser, the Popular Compose^ 
Cured by Doan’s Kidney Pills.

Paul Dresser of New York, author 
of "Banks of the Wabash” and many

other great song hits, 
writes;

Gentlemen: I wish 
to recommend Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, in the 
hope that my en
dorsement will be 
read by some of the 
many thousands of 
sufferers from kidney 
complaint. I was so 

wretched from this malady that 1 
could not sleep, rest nor eat, and had 
a weak and aching back. Doan's Kid
ney Pills effectually cured me, and I 
wish that others may know.

(Signed) PAUL DRESSER.
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

I
fL,■ . ■ .  .  -

“Vexation” School.
"Please may I come to the Vexation 

School?” is one of the many funny re
quests from little children received 
by Mrs. Humphry Ward at her Vaca
tion School at the Passmore Edwards 
settlement. “ Mother wants a card for 
the vaccination school,” was another 
equally wide of the mark.—London 
Daily Express.

In reading one merely develops a 
sixth sense; it Is hearing through 
sight.

“ M orning” and “ Noon.”
The words “ morning” and "noon” 

once had shifting significance. It 
was usual in England to apply “ morn
ing” to the time before dinner. So 
long ago as April 1G, 179G, the Hull 
Advertiser gave the information that 
"the Duke of Devonshire took a morn
ing ride heforo dinner yesterday at 
7 o ’clock in the afternoon.” And 
this was a correct use of the word ex
cept that "before dinner” would seem 
superfluous. “ Noon” once meant the 
ninth hour, that is, 3 p. m., at which 
time the “nones” were recited in tho 
Roman Catholic Church.

W here Grasshoppers Are Popular.
There is a r*guiar business in Italy 

of making little wire cages for grass
hoppers. The Insect is regarded as 
lucky and If one can be kept alive 
in the cage for a month it is believed 
the year will he prosperous. The 
superstition arose from this incident: 
A cardinal of the Medici family In
vited a bishop to dine with him let 
his garden. The cardinal handed C o 
bishop a glass of wine. A grasshop
per fell from a tree into the wine and 
the bishop did not drink it Tho 
wine was afterwards found to have 
been poisoned.

\ v

T H E  SEC R ET OF Y O U T H .

Coatly Russian Caviar.
Genuine Russian caviar is one of 

the most costly commodities. A
tablespoonful of It costs $2. Twice 
as much ordinary caviar can be
bought for a quarter, but they who 
have once tasted the real thing never 
again return to the substitute—stur- 
eon roe—for Russian caviar is as 
different from sturgeon roe as plover 
is from crow.

Im portant D ietetic Point.
One writer upon dietetics says that 

Dark blue, always such a satisfactory } raw nuts should never be eaten ex
color, has a brilliant rather than a Cept with salt, or in conjunction with 
dead hue in this season’s model coats, fruits. Irstlnctive obedience to this 
Bright olive green is also a favorite, natural law associates nuts and rai- 
particularly with collar and cuffs of! Bins, walnuts and wine, as naturally

as hook and eye, or shovel and tongs. 
The heavy nut oils demand a correct
ive in the form of acid or alkali.

If it paid to he good some people 
would still think it “a Bhame to take 
the money.”

Do Soto looked for the secret of 
youth in a spring of gushing, life- 
giving waters, which he was sure he 
would find in the New World. Al
chemists and sages (thousands of 
them), have spent their lives in quest 
for it, but it is only found by those 
happy people who can digest and as
similate the right food which ieeps 
the physical body perfect that *  eace 
and comfort are the sure results.

A remarkable man of 94 says: “ For 
many long years I suffered more or 
less with chronic costivoness and 
painful indigestion. This condition 
made life a great burden to me, as 
you may well imagine.

"Two years ago I began to Usd 
Grape-Nuts as food, and am thankful 
that I did. It has been a blessing to 
me in every way. I first noticed that 
it had restored my digestion. This 
was a great gain but was nothing to 
compare J.n - Importance with the fact 
that in a short time my bowels were 
restored to free and normal action.

“The cure seemed to be complete; 
for two years I have had none of the 
old trouble. I use the Grape Nuts 
food every morning for breakfast and 
frequently eat nothing else. Tho use 
has made me comfortable and happy, 
and although I will be 94 years old 
next fall, I have become strong and 
supple again, erect in figure and can 
walk with anybody and enjoy it.” 
Name given by Po3tum Co., Battla 
Creek, Mich. "There’s a reason.” 

Read tho little book, “ The Road t» 
Wellville,” In every pkg.
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Fever Is About Ended
*  S .  *  v

The Cases so Limited, Disease so Mild and 
Deaths so Few that Quarantines are Lifted.

R E B U IL D IN G  AN E M P IR E .

THE WEEKLY RECORD

COLORADO . . .  TEXAS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1905,

W© hat© to say it, but the burden 
of the conversation of most of us is: 
“ What I Would Do if I Were So-an<}' 
So.”

“ Everybody Works But Father”  is 
a song. Many a father would move 
to amend by elimination of the third 
word.

The stranger who demanded cabh on 
a $2,000,000 check at a New York bank 
was the real article of frenzied 
financier.

For a man who is determined to go 
on a spree, the ugliness of his wife’s 
new hat is probably as good an ex
cuse as any.

That New York young man who 
“ stole for fun” will have a nice quiet 
time to figure out if the game was 
worth the candle.

Two thousand babies are born in 
New York every week. And there is 
a profit of several cents on every nurs
ing bottle that is sold.

An “ American quick lunch” In Lon
don has failed after losing $50,000. 
You can’t bolt sinkers and wheats In 
a topper and a monocle.

A contemporary is running a series 
of essays on “The Making of a Suc
cessful Husband.” Successful hus
bands are born, not made.

If Austria and Hungary want the 
information Russia can assure them 
both that war is not what it is cracked 
up to be in the heroic poems.

“ Don’t eat raw lobsters,” counsels 
a health authority. Is there anybody 
in the congregation addicted to the 
habit of eating raw lobsters?

“Express Messenger Fights Pistol 
Duel With Friend,” says a newspaper 
headline. Somp people certainly have 
a queer way of -showing affection.

It Is a cheering sign of progress that 
the Chinese women of high rank are 
coming out flat footed for the right to 
walk with the feet that nature gave 
them.

Wu Ting-fang doubtless feels that 
when Chinamen begin throwing 
bombs at their officials they are be
coming altogether too much occiden- 
talized.

At the meeting of the Boston phi 
latellc society fifty stamps were 
shown that are worth $23,400—but 
most people would rather have the 
$23J00.

Ohio college students tried to lynch 
one of themselves because he wore 
his hair too long. At what length 
does a college student’s hair become 
too long?

A hard bump on the head caused a 
Massachusetts bald man’s hair to 
grow. However, hard bumps cannot 
be depended upon as hair restorers. 
Look at John D.

The suicide of a Boston tailor be
cause of the slowness of his custom
ers in settling their accounts ougnt 
to be a lesson to a lot of careless, 
well-dressed men.

Secretary Shaw complains of the 
non-elasticity of our currency, and yet 
many a woman has to make a few 
dollars a week stretch to cover all the 
expenses of the family.

Austria and Hungary may think 
twice before shattering the alliance 
when they hear this rumor that two 
powerful neighbors are already plan
ning to pick up the pieces

New Orleans, La., Oct. 25.— The® 
clear record of nearly a week without 
a death from yellow fever was broken 
yesterday when by early afternoon 
two had been made known to the au
thorities. For six days previously 
not a single case had resulted fatally. 
The authorities attached no impor
tance whatever to the breaking of the 
record, insisting that while there were 
still cases under treatment of which 
there are now something less than a 
hundred, the probability of mortality 
must be taken into consideration.

They contend that the disease has 
been practically wiped out, each day 
recording fewer cases. New cases 
have developed to practically nothing 
In spite of the fact that there are prob
ably more than 50,000 people here now 
who were absent in August, and there 
is virtually no appearance of new foci.

The fever situation itself attracts 
little attention now in the face of the 
early coming of the President and the 
widespread relaxations of quaran
tines. Space devoted to it in the 
newspapers is dwindling and public 
fear has absolutely disappeared. The 
weather moderated somewhat today,

! and there is a forecast of showers to
night and tomorrow, but it is felt that 
frost is near at hand and that few 
mosquitoes will survive until it comes.

Public attention is now almost ex
clusively centered on the coming of 
the President, and that is the magnet 
which is drawing large crowds to the 
city fiom the surrounding country. 
The city is still in the hands of the 
decorators and enough of their work 
is visible to indicate the decorations 
will be on a more elaborate scale than 
ever before in the city’s history.

Policy Holders Union on Tapis.
Austin: State Insurance Commis

sioner Clay has announced that a 
policy holders’ union is to be organ
ized in Texas, and a meeting will be 
held at Dallas, November 15, for the 
purpose of formulating plans for the 
organization. This is a result of a 
number of letters and inquiries receiv
ed by the insurance commissioner 
from policy holders of different com
panies in Texas, requesting the in
surance commission to head a plan 
and call a meeting. It is figured out 
that there are probably 150,000 policy 
holders in Texas, the New York Life, 
Mutual Life and Equitable having a 
total of 05,000 in this state.

The ultimate purpose of the organi
zation is that the Texas policy holders 
may have a voice in the selection of 
trustees and directors of these com
panies that they may be better pro
tected.

Struck to Death by a Cable.
Lake Charles, La.: David Robe- 

deaux, a laborer, aged 9, was killed 
Tuesday moriring while working on a 
Southern Pacific grading gang near 
Echo. La. He was working on the 
spreader when the cable broke, the 
loose end struck him on the left side 
of the neck, broke the neck, severed 
the jugular vein and knocked the man 
fifteen feet in the air. Rob’edeaux 
lived about two hours after the acci
dent. He leaves a widow and one 
child.

William J. Bryan was present at a 
reception Tuesday in honor of Admi
ral Togo. There was an exchange of 
cordial sentiments The Admiral was 
delighted at the unexpected presence 
of Mr. Bryan.

New Blood and New A ctiv ities Are  
Awakening Russia.

* St. Petersburg, Oct. 25.—Antici
pating a big industrial revival in Rus
sia as a result of the close of the war, 
there is a regular influx of foreigners 
seeking commercial opportunities and 
concessions, including a liberal sprink
ling of Americans, who beliqve the 
time is especially propitious for them. 
The disturbed political conditions and 
the strikes, however, are temporarily 
engrossing the attention of the Gov
ernment. Besides this the Minister of 
Finance is devoting all his attention 
to the new loan negotiations and up 
to the present time the concession 
hunters have made no progress.

A representative of an American 
syndicate has submitted elaborate 
plans for the prospective railroad con
necting Trans-Caucasia, Central Asia 
and Tashkend with the Trans-Siber
ian and Tomsk line, which is not only 
important strategically in faciliating 
mobilization on the Indo frontier, but 
because it traverses the well-watered 
lake region. The road involves the 
expenditure of $15,000,000. The syn
dicate asks the Government to guaran
tee the interest on the bonds and to 
grant mining and other concessions.

Robert Gross, representing Ameri
can locomotive manufacturers, is after 
franchises for new equipment, of 
which the railways of the empire are 
in urgent need. Lewis Nixon, who is 
closing up deals for ten torpedo boats 
to be sent up in the Black Sea, ancl 
which are now in the Baltic, is also 
awaiting developments.

The Government naval contractsi ,
and big contracts for electrfication of 
the street car systems of St. Peters
burg and Warsaw are also about to 
be let. The Westinghouse people are 
bidding for both of these electrical 
contracts, and a representative of 
Ouray, Verner and Sellers McKee, of 
Pittsburg, are bidding for the former.

T errito ry  Cotton Raisers W ant 11c.
Guthrie, Ok.: Through the efforts 

of the Oklahoma-Indian Territory 
Farmers’ Union, which now has 1,G00 
sub-organizations throughout the two 
Territories, the cotton planters of 
Greer County—the biggest growers of 
cotton in Oklahoma—have authorized 
the entire crop to be stored at Hous
ton, Tex. All members of the union 
farmers are petitioned to unite with 
the members of the organization to 
force a 11c market in this way. On 
all cotton stored in this manner the 
farmers can borrow money at 6 per 
cent interest. T. A. Putnam of Man- 
gum was elected business agent of the 
union, and will direct the shipment cf 
the cotton, as well as attend to buy
ing coal in the car load and other ne
cessities, which the farmers desire to 
buy for the winter. A resolution was 
adopted to hold cotton for 11c.

Similar action has been taken in 
Comanche County, also a large grow
er of cotton. There are fifty-three 
local unions in the county, and a res
olution to hold for a 11c market was 
adopted unanimously.

Capt. Mark Latimer, president of 
the Ennis National Bank, is dead at 
his home, aged 68 years. His death 
is believed to be primarially due to 
a bullet wound through his body re
ceived in the battle of Chick&mauga

ALL OVER TEXAS.
"" . 1 r

There, was ice and frost in portion© 
of North Texas.

The Ray wood ric© fetched. as high 
as $3.60 for the best grades.

Because of the weather, the Central 
Texas fair has been called off.

The celebration of German Day at 
Galveston was a notable event.

Frank Koy was stabbed and prol> 
ably mortally wounded at Sealy.

The T. P. A. gained in membership 
as a result of the recent contest;

On examining trial at Willis, E. H. 
Loper was he^d in nominal bond.

jGeneral Hulen says the winter en
campment will be well attended.

The glass factory has asked that *■ 
site be secured for it at Beaumont.

Veselado Chavey was shot to death 
at aGlveston by another Mexican.

Servin, the insane Missouri murder
er, has been returned to St. Louis.

Mr. Calvin is out in another letter 
urging farmers not to sell their cot
ton.

A rural express company for opera
tion in Southeast Texas is to be organ
ized.

The Farmers’ Union will send mis
sionaries to other states in the near 
future.

More suits against the sheriff of 
Bell county are being prepared at 
Temple.

Julius Bokemeyer of Beaumont shot 
at a policeman and was wounded by 
the officer.

Robert Walker of Haskell was shot 
In the back and the wound will prdl£ 
ably prove fatal.

The cases of Roland Brown were 
sent to Travis county for trial by 
Judge Thompson.

The Holland Dillard habeas corpus 
hearing will be taken up at Marlin 
instead of at Waco.

Many visitors from all over tho 
state visited the German cruiser at 
Galveston Sunday.

Attorney General Davidson has not 
yet determined what is to be done in 
the Waters-Pieree cases.

The Collin County Implement and 
Vehicle Company was chartered with 
a capital stock of $25,000.

Duck hunting on the Texas coast 
has opened up for the season and lots 
of the game is in evidence.

Attorney General Davidson advises 
Mr. Kibbe to prosecute all those who 
fail to pay the fish and oyster tax.

As a sign of unprecedented prosper
ity at Temple, one bank in that city 
has over a million dollars in deposits.

Many members of the Farmer’s Un
ion around Waco are holding their 
cotton for 11 cents, with good pros
pects.

F*ve miles fest of Columbia Sandy 
Shepherd shot and instantly killed 
Hardy Robinson. Both parties are 
colored.

The Texas and Pacific has resumed 
its regular daily service beiween Dal
las and New Orleans after a lapse o f  
three months.

The quarantine against Louisiana 
and Mississippi, with the exception of 
the actually infected points, waa 
raised Monday.

Mr. Calquitt declares that the seri
ous questions in the next state cam
paign are just freight rates and equal
ity in taxation.

The comptroller has advised the Wa- 
Lers-Pierce Oil Company that It owes 
the state $2,000 penalty for failure 
pay tax promptly.
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Train the eye, 'the ear, the hands, 

the mind—all the faculties—In the 
faithful doing of it.

■ "■
Rest and Sleep.

Few escape those miseries of win
ter—a bad cold, a distressing cough. 
Many remedies are recommended, 
but the one quickest and best of all 
is Simmon’s Cough Syrup. Soothing 
and healing to the lungs and bron
chial passages, it stops the cough at 
once anq gives you welcome rest and 
peaceful sleep.

Remember that it is only through 
your work that you can grow to your 
full height.

Defiance Starch Is guaranteed blgge/n 
and best or money refunded. if, 
ounces. 10 cents. Trv It now.

Some men are so good to their fam
ilies that the find it necessary \Jb be 
bad to some other fellow’s family.

All up-to-date housekeeper? use Red 
Cross Bag Blue. It makes c .< hhes clean 
and sweet as when new. All gi oeers.

It don’t pay to borrr-v, especially 
If you have to borrow tv pay.

M r*. W ln g lo w  n Ho < m in g  S y m p .
For children teething, eofteDs the gurag, reduce* ft*. 
Amminnuuii, allay« pain, euro* wind colic. 25c a boiua.

When you heal of a man of a few 
words, it may be that his wife has a 
monopoly.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury,

as nr.ercury will surely destroy the sense o f smell 
and completely derange the whole system when 
entering It' th’ ough the mucous surfaces. Such 
articles should never he used except on prescrip
tions from reputable physicians, as the damage they 
will do la ten fold to the good you can posalbly de
rive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Ckrney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mer
cury, and b  taken Internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the 
genuine. It Is taken Internally and inane In Toledo, 
Ohio, by F J. C heney* Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. l*rlce.75c. per bottle.
TaK> Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

Most of us would marry for love if 
we felt that we could afford it.

* V
j '
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F O R  W O M E N
troubled with ills peculiar to .
treir sex, used as a douche is marvelously suc
cessful. Thoroughly cleanses, kills disease germs. 
a(*>ps discharges, heals inflammation and local 
soreness.

Paxtine Is in powder form to be dissolved in pure 
water, and is far more cleansing, healing, germicidal 
and economical than liquid antiseptics for all

TOILET AND WOMEN’S SPECIAL USES 
For sale at druggists, 50 cents a box. ( 

Trtak Box and Book of Instructions Pree.
c hXpT h e »a x t o n  C o m p a n y B o s t o n , M a s * .

T h e  W orld’s Standard

DE LAVAL
- CREAM

s e p a r a t o r s :
600,000 In Use.

Ten Time*
All Others Combined.

ten $10.- par Cow 
trerj Year af Us* ever ell

Brevity Sotting Bystema 
i l l  $B.-  per Cow 

ever allImitetlng Separator*.
S e n d  f o r  m ow  Cm tologmo.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Canal A Randolph Sta , < 74 Cortlandt Siraat,
fT  CHICAGO 1 NEW VORR »•'ovtll h.OOS MtAWCfllW AWO LOCAL AOSNtlV

Western Lite indemnity Go.
Tlio Policy Holder*’ Committee at No. 77 Jackson 

Rlvd.. Chicago, will give complete Information about 
the expenditure of taui.OOO of company funds an 
commission* to Mr. Hoaenfeld for the purchase of 
Life Insurance Company of Pennsylvania buelnesa 
made on or about February 20th, 1905, and the ex
penditure of *200.000 on September 20th. 1905, to pur- 
chaae 8.0tio shares of stock |n the Security Life and 
Annuity Company, tpar value S10 per share.) Mr. 
Mouiion. Mr. Uoaenfeld and Mr. Moore, the Execu
tive Committee, are now cited by Judge Kohlsaat to 
•how cause why they should not be punished for 
contempt In making the last transaction. Make 
Inquiry at once HERVKY B. HICKS. Chairman.

W. N. U . D ALLAS. NO —4 3 - 1 9 0 6

PISO S CURE FOR

THE CHANGE OF LIFE
•

INTELLI6ENTW0MEN PREPARE

D a n g e r s  a n d  P M n  o f  T h la  C r i t i c a l  P e r i o d  
A v o i d e d  b r  t h »  U m  o f  L y d i a  U. P l n k -  
b a x n ’a V e g e t a b l e  C o m p o u n d .

How many w o 
men realize that 
the moat critical 
period in a wo
man’s existence 
is the change of 
life, and that the 
anxiety felt by 
women as this 
time draws near 
is not without 
reason ?

If her system is in a deranged condi
tion, or she is predisposed to apoplexy 
or congestion of any organ, it is at this 
time likely to become active and, with 
a host of nervous irritations, make life 
a burden.

At this time, also cancers and tumors 
are more liable to begin their destruc
tive work. Such warning symptoms as 
a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, diz
ziness, headache, dread of impending 
evil, sounds in the ears, timidity, pal
pitation of the heart, sparks before 
the eyes, irregularities, constipation, 
variable appetite, weakness and inqui
etude are promptly heeded by intelli
gent women who are approaching the 
period of life when woman's great 
change may be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkhara's Vegetable Com
pound is the world's greatest remedy 
for women at this trying period, and 
may be relied Upon to overcome all dis
tressing symptoms and carry them 
safely through to a healthy and happy 
old age.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Coro
und invigorates and strengthens the 

emale organism, and builds up the 
weakened nervous system as no other 
medicine can.

Mrs A. E. G. Ilyland, of Chester- 
town, Md., in a letter to Mrs. Pink- 
ham, says:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“ I had been suffering with falling of the 
womb for years and was passing through the 
change of life. My womb was badly swollen. 
I had a good deal of soreness, dizzy spells, 
headaches, and was very nervous. I wrote 
you for advice and commenced treatment 
with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound as vou directed, and I am happy to say 
that all those distressing symptoms left me, 
and I have passed safely through the change 
of life a well woman.”

For special advice regarding this im
portant period women are invited to 
write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice, it 
is free aud always helpful.

Scientists now announce that the 
possession of filthy lucre is dangerous 
to health. This may explain the 
longevity of beggars.

Adirondack Guide.
A famous Adirondack guide, in the 

days when the mountain region was 
a true wilderness, has Just died at 
the age of 95. William McLaughlin 
was in the Adirondacks when there 
was none but the old Indian trails, 
and he and the St. Regis Indians cut 
new ones as the region began to be 
visited. W. H. H. Murry* knew bim 
early and camped with him. Only, 
a few years ago he said to a friend: 
“ You would suppose from the news
paper letters that there was not a 
spot In the big woods that civiliza
tion has not spoiled, but old Bill Mc- 
Loughlln cantake you and me topret- 

*ty good fragments of the old wilds.”

MRS. EMMA FLEIS8NEB 
Suffered Over T w o  Years— Health W<>A 

In  a  Precarious Condition— Caused

-  “Vr-'

B y  Pelvic Catarrh.

Story of Three Boys.
Three boys were told to go and take 

the exact time by the town clock. 
The first came back and said: ‘ It is 
12 o ’clock.” He became in after life 
a book seller. The second was 
more exact. He said it was three 
miutes after 12. He became a doctor. 
The third looked at the clock, found 
out how long it took him to walk 
back to the house, returned to the 
clock, then added the time of his 
walk to the time shown and reported 
the result thus: “ It is at this mo
ment 12 hours, 10 minutes and 15 
seconds.” That boy came to distinc
tion at Helmholtz, the scientist.

E

Americans in Chinese Arm y.
First Lieutenant Henry L. Harris, 

and Second Lieutenant Morton Rus 
sell, both of the Twenty-second Uni
ted States infantry, have resigned 
their commissions and will enter the 
Chinese army. They are to receive 
the rank of colonel and major, re
spectively, at $7,000 and $5,000 a 
year, and will devote themselves to 
introducing Western military meth 
ods in the army of the Chinese Em
peror.

Disgrace to be Unmarried.
An unmarried woman in Russia re

gards her condition as a disgrace, and 
when the case seems hopeless the 
girl leaves home and enters a con
vent, making a virtue of necessity.

P R IC E

E’’ery housekeeper should know 
that if they will buy Defiance Cold j 
Water Starch for laundry use they 
will save not only time,. because i t 1 
never sticks to the iron, but because 
each package contains 10 nz.—one full 
pound—while all other Cold Water j 

Starches are put up in ^-pound pack
ages, and the price is the same, 10 
cents. Then again because Defiance 
Starch is free from all injur.ous chem
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you a 
12-oz. package it Is because he has ; 
a stock on hand which he wishes to 
dispose of before he puts in Defiance. 
He knows that Defiance Starch has J 
printed on every package in large let- j 
ters and figures “ 1G ozs.” Demand ; 
Defiance and save much time ana 
money and the annoyance of the iron 
sticking. Defiance never sticks.

CURE THE GRIP /,liv  
vIN ONE DAY p m j

AMIPINE H
HAS HO EQUAL FOR HTAQftftlE

H EA LT H  AND STRENGTH 
R ESTO RED  BY 

P E -R U -N A.
Mrs. Emma Fleissner, 1412 Sirth 

Ave., Seattle, Wash., Worthy Treasurer 
Sons of Temperance, writes:

“ /  suffered o v e r tw o  years w ith  I r 
regular and pa infu l periods. M y  health 
was In a v e ry  precarious condition and  
I  was anxious to find som ething to re 
store m y  health and strength.

“ 1 was very glad to try Peruna and 
delighted to find that it was doing me 
good. I continued to use it a little over 
three months aud found my troubles 
removed.

“ /  consider It a splendid m edicine  
and shall n e v e r be w ith ou t It, tak in g a 
dose occasionally w hen 1 feel ru n -d o w n  
and tired. ’ ’

Our files contain thousands of testi
monials which Dr. Hartman has re
ceived from grateful, happy women 
who have been restored to health by 
his remedv. l ’eruna.

G R i P i N l
IS  G U A R A N T E E D  T O  C U R E

GRIP, DAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.
I w on’ t sell A n t l -O r lp ln e  to a dealer who w on ’ t O n a r s i t e a  
I t .  Call for your M O N  B Y  II A t  K. 11* I T  W O N ’ T  C U M .  

W . J J ie m c r ,  3 1 . Manufacturer, A lprO ig /Irld , Jfau

PATENTS "PROFIT
M U S T  F U L L Y  P R O T E C T  AN IN V E N T I O N .
MASON, FENW ICK & LAW RENCE, P a ten t L a w y e rs ,
W a s h in g to n ,  D .  C . t E s t a b l is h e d  1861.

Bend foron r 43rd Anniversary free Booklet, (*how- 
Inn IlluKtratlona o f Mechanical Movement*. Refer
ence*, Bradutreet and thouaanda of anti.(led rlleuUk 
Communication* confidential. Write ua to-diy.

Beautify Your 
Walls and Ceilings 2

a b a s tv T V

Decision in Cotton

If school masters cannot all be said 
to start with defects, it yet is usually 
true that they develop them later. A Rock Cement

Do your clothes look yellow? 
Cross Bag Blue.Red 

white as snow
yellowf If so, use 
It will make them 

All grocers.

Absent-Minded Comment.
“I first met my wife on a trolley 

car,” he said. “ What awfully funny 
looking people we do meet on trolley 
cars, don’t we?” she replied absent 
mlndedly.—Yonkers Statesment.

Value of Self-Honesty.
He who Is honest with himself ac

cumulates a reserve force of character 
which Is sure to make Itself felt upon 
those with wi>qm he comes in con
tact

In white
and bountiful 

tints. Does not rub or scale. Destroys dis
ease germs and vermin. No washing of 
walls after once applied. Any one can 
brush it on—mix with cold  water. Other 
finishes, bearing fanciful names and mixed 
with either hot or cold water, d o  not 
havo thQ cem enting property of 
Alabastino. They are stuck on with glue, 
or other animal matter, w hich rots, 
feeding' disease germs, rubbing, 
Mealing and spoiling walls, c loth 
ing* etc. Such Finishes must be washed 
off every year—ex pen si re, filthy work. Buy 
Alabastineonly in five pound pack
ages, properly labeled. Tint card, 
pretty wall aud celling design, “  Hints on 
Decorating” and cur artists’ services In 
making color plans, free.

A L A B A S T IN E  C O „
Grand Rapids, MIcIl .  o r  105 W ater St.. N. Y>

C otton  will be m ovin g  rapid 
ly from  now  on, and you  will 
have to  d ec id e  qu ick ly  w hat to  
d o  with each  lot, a ccord in g  to  
the circum stances o f the 
m om ent.

O ur services and our facil
ities are at you r com m an d , and 
y ou  will m ake no m istake by  
sh ipp ing  to  us.

Wm. D. Cleveland & Sons,
Houston, .*. Texas

* .
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W . J. BLACK.

»r Tnrfflo Manager for 
the Santa Fe Road.

The baseball season now. being on 
the wise pitcher has ceased to enact
the role of growler.”
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TORTURING HUMOUR.

f

William J. Black, who has just been 
promoted by the Santa Fe railroad to 
be passenger traffic manager of the 
entire system, with headquarters In 
Chicago, was born Oct. 3, 18G4, in 
St. Louis, and has been In the rail
way service since 1879, beginning as 
an office boy with the Vandalia at the 
age of 15 years. He retained his first 
position five years, when he became 
rate clerk In the passenger depart
ment of the Missouri Pacific. In 
March, 1886, he was given a similar 
position by the Santa Fe. He was 
promoted to chief clerk In the passen
ger department In April, 1887, and 
to assistant general passenger agent 
Jan. 1, 1892. He has been general 
passenger agent, with headquarters 
ftt Topeka, Kan., since Feb. 1, 1897.

The habitual procrastinator is om 
who bows down to the dictates of 
present-moment convenience.

T abor’s Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gun 
and Mullen is Nature’sgreat remedy—Cure;
Coughs, Colds, Croup and Consumption 
and all throat and lung troubles. At drug 
gists, 35c., 60c. and $1.00 per bottle.

Old Noah was evidently a hall toss- 
er; the Good book ^ays he pitched 
the ark withont and within—then
the game was called on account ot 
rain.

r i V O  permanently cur<*1. No fit* or nerrousnew aftev 
I I I  W  tint i l a y  fiu ho o f  Ur. K l l n e ’s c l r e n t  N e r v e  K e s t o r  
er. Sand for IvItKIL 9 2 .0 0  trial b o t t l e  a n d  treatise 
1)K. a. H. KLINE. Ltd.. Ktl Area Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

It’s a wise legislator that knows 
his own hill—when the committee 
gets through with it. -

With the sterilized kiss, antiseptic 
courtship and sanitary marriage ac 
compMshes facts, cannot some one 
perfect a deoderized divorce?

A Household Necessity.
I would almost as soon think of 

running my farm without Implements 
as without Hunt’s Lightning Oil. Of 
all the liniments I have ever used, 
for both man and beast, It Is the 
quickest in action and richest in re 
suits. For burns and fresh cuts It Is 
absolutely wonderful. I regard It as 
a household necessity. Yours truly,

S. Harrison, 
Kosciusko. Miss.

One of the essential attributes to 
genuine greatness is that a man 
should remind his fellows ot kVoself, 
not some other.

Strange Coincidence of "Seconds.” 
King Edward, it has been ascer 

tained, waa crowned at the second 
aecond of the second minute of the 
aeaond hour of the second day of the 
second week of the second month of 
tlie -aecond halt of the second year 
o f  the twentieth century.

Body a Maes of Sores—Treated by 
Three Doctor* but Grew Worse 

--Cured by Cuticura for 76c.

W riter A sserts T h eir M anners. 
C u stom s, f t  mbits and Deport
m en t A re  Identical Through
out the Eighteen P rovinces.

“ My little daughter waa a mass of 
sores all over her body. Her face 
waa eaten aw&y, and her ears looked 
as if they would drop off. I called In 
three doctors, but she grew worse. 
Neighbors advised Cuticura, and be
fore I had used half of the cake of 
soap and box of ointment the sores 
had all healed, and my little one’s 
skin was as clear as a new-born 
babe’s. I would not be without Cuti
cura again if It cost five dollars, In
stead of seventy-five cents, which Is 
all It cost us to cure our baby. Mrs. 
G. J. Steese, 701 Coburn St., Akron, 
Ohio.”

Music in Treatm ent of Insane.
It is well known that music la a 

valuable curative agent In the treat
ment of the insane, and a New York 
physician avers that the influence of 
music is more powerful than any 
Mher, perhaps than all others, in ben
efiting his patients. Some patients 
have been known to gain weight, 
while the pulse and respiration also 
improved. Music has a healing effect 
upon both the body and the mind.

“ The Cotton Belt General Passen
ger Department at TYLER TEXAS 
have issued quite a unique advertis- 
ment In the form of a BEAUTIFUL 
GOLD EDGE playing cards which can 
be purchased at Cotton Belt Ticket 
offices and on our Cafe’ cars. Price 
twenty-five (25) cents per deck or 
send (30) cents in stamps to General 
Passenger Department Tyler, Texas., 
for transmission by U. S. Mail.”

J. W. FLANAGAN,
G. P. A., Tyler, Texas.

Money talks and some people even 
make every penny count.

No man has enough of this world’s 
goods till he has more than he needs.

Important to Mothers*
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, 
a safe and sure remedy for infanta and children, 
and see that it

Bears the 
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Year*.

The Kind Yon Ilave Always Bought

Choose, .if it is possible the vocation 
or which nature has fitted you.

Do You Itch?
“The cup of human misery Is never 

quite full until some farm of itching 
sltin disease is added. Then it over
lows. Hunt’s Cure Is a specific for 
my Itching trouble ever known. One 
ippllcatlon ffclieves. One box is guar- 
mteed to cure any one case.”

The man who has a strict regard 
for the truth seldom talks about his 
own achievements.

You never hear any one complain 
about “ Defiance Starch.” There is none 
to equal it in quality and quantity', 16 
ounces, 10 cents. Try it now and save 
your money.

One hundred years ago not a single 
tame of baseball had been played In 
he United States. Now look at us.

More Flexible and Lasting,
won’t shake out or blow out; by using 
Defiance Starch you obtain better re
sults than possible with any other 
brand and one-third more for same 
money.

• Si

Archibald Little In his book, "The 
Far East,” says that in the province 
of Kweichow, half the population con
sists of aboriginal tribes, called by the 
Chinese Miaotse: “These interesting 
people have succeeded in preserving 
a semi-independence better here than 
elsewhere in China by confining them
selves to pathless mountains wnere 
Chinese troops do not care to follow 
them. They retain their own dress 
and customs, that of the women be
ing a short sailor Jacket, leaving the 
chest exposed, with an accordion-plait
ed skirt of silk or cotton and a turban 
round the head; that of the men be
ing a robe of native cotton cloth, dark 
blue or black, girdled with embroider
ed sashes not dissimilar to those worn 
by the Chinese. Both men and girls 
wear one or more silver rings round 
their necks and the youth carry a six- 
tubed flute resembling the bass of a 
harmonium.”

And as to the teaching which the 
Japanese regard as the foundation of 
virtue, the same writer has this strik

ing passage: "Confucius defined the 
•five ‘constants’ of Chun-tse, or noble 
man, as benevblence, uprightness, 
decorum, enlightenment, sincerity. To 
these the Japanese characteristically 
added ‘courage,’ which was to b e ’ 
taught by purposely inflicted hardship. 
Upon all this was superimposed the 
teaching of Buddhism, which seems to 
have had a fully equal power in tam
ing the savage instincts of the Asiatic 
to that exercised by Christianity in 
taming our own savage ancestry in 
the west. Thereby waa enforced the 
first of the five virtues originally 
taught by Confucius—benevolence— 
and so ‘Bush! no nasake,’ the tender
ness of the warrior, became prover
bial.”

Mr. Little believes that, taken gen
erally, the inhabitants of the China 
of to-day are a wonderfully homogene
ous race, quite as much so as are the 
inhabitants of modern Europe, their 
habits, customs, manners and deport
ment being absolutely identical 
throughout the “eighteen provinces.” 
This evidence of close Intermixture, 
he says, is astonishing when one notes 
the wretchedly primitive means of 
intercommunication in parts wnere 
water carriage is unavailable.

Tragedies in Life of “ Poor Eugenie i»

Portents of Birth and Youth of 
Empress Borne Out by After 
Life — Courage One of Her 
Main Virtues.

The story of the Empress Eugenie’s 
birth and youth forms an allegorical 
synopsis of her whole career. She 
was born in a lovely garden, hut in 
the midst of a terrible earthquake. 
Still, the dramatic character of her 
advent had no ill effects upon the 
child, who grew to girlhood one of the 
healthiest, most robust, and at the 
same time, one of the loveliest crea
tures upon whom the sun shone. And 
then, before she was out of the school
room she was in love with a man who 
pretended to love her, but who in 
reality was secretly paying court to 
her sister. No sooner was the discov
ery made than they found the future 
empress lying on her couch, apparent
ly In a death agony. She had taken 
poison. Ry little less than a miracle 
her life was saved; and we all know 
the story of her subsequent career— 
how her peerless beauty fascinated 
the emperor, and how. as his wife, 
3he became the greatest lady in Eu
rope, the sole dictatress in fashion.

the goddess at whose shrine all lovers 
of the beautiful worshiped. Then the 
fatal war, and the horrors of Sedan; 
the flower of the French army shatter
ed and disgraced; and, worst agony 
of all, her husband carried a prisoner 
to Germany, into which he had fondly 
hoped to lead a victorious army. 
Paris had cried aloud for war—“ A 
Berlin!, a Berlin!” But now, when 
the capital might best have served 
the nation and the brave woman at its 
head, It turned upon the empress. 
“ Long live the Republic! Down with 
the Spaniard!” they yelled as they 
surged round the Tulleries. They for
got the Prussians at their own doors 
while they thundered at that of poor 
Eugenie’s asylum. Not for an instant 
did she lose courage. “ You are hold
ing my arm,” she said to one of the 
few ladies left in attendance upon her. 
“ Do you feel me tremble.” “ Not in 
the least,” was the truthful answer. 
And the brave woman went forth 
alone from the rear of the TuiTeries, 
ranged the streets of Paris with only 
thirty pence In her pocket, and while 
the mob around the palace sought her 
blood, could find none so humane as 
to afford her shelter.—The World and 
Hia Wife.

Nuptial Tangle Hard to Figure Out

It is always diplomatic to laugh at 
the stories of the man who pays for 
the dinner.

*■

I am (rare Piso's Cure for Consumption saved 
my life three years ago.—Mbs. Thos. Robbik** 
Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y ., Feb. 17.1900.

Few husbands care whether or not 
they are tied to apron strings—unless 
the apron strings show.

Three Brothers Marry Sisters, 
Daughters of Father’s Wife— 
Complication, Although Un
usual, Is Entirely Legal.

One of the most remarkable mar
riage tangles ever known was present
ed to the authorities in probate court 
Saturday, when Edward and Fred 
Metzger, twins, made application to 
marry sisters, says the Clevclanu 
Plain Dealer.

This in itself was strange enough, 
but when the clerk was preparing the 
papers It was learned that an elder 
brother of the twins had married a 
sister of the two prospective brides of 
the twins. A look at the entry journal 
3howed that In May, 1904, Albert Metz
ger, a brother, had married Ida Miller, 
the third sister. While the people in 
the court were having a good laugh at 
this Edward spoke up and said:

“Let me tell you something that will 
jet you thinking deeper—our father is 
the husband of the girls’ mother.” 

This is the story: Lewis C. Metzger 
married Mrs. Christina Miller. Metz- 

r had, as stated, three sons, two « f---  — —   ------*
lem twins. Mrs. Miller had three I parties.

daughters. Now the daughters be
come the brides of the sons. In other 
words, Metzger Is the father-in-law of 
his stepdaughters, and Mrs. Metzger is 
the mother-in-law of her stepsons.

And still the wonder does not cease. 
Mrs. Metzger was married four times. 
Her second marriage was to the broth
er of her present husband, but by that 
union she had no children. Here are 
some of the puzzles to work out:

If your two brothers married sisters 
of your wife what relation would your 
children be to your brothers’ children, 
or what would they he if you and your 
brothers’ father took for his second 
wife the mother of the girls who are 
now the wives of the three sons? And 
still further, what would they be If the 
woman your father married was the 
mother of your wife and one of your 
brothers’ wives was the widow of your 
uncle?

The boys have stopped figuring on 
the puzzle, saying that if they have 
children the relationships will be so 
mixed as to baffle deciphering. In 
spite of it all the complication is en
tirely legal, because there is no blood 
relationship between the contraotlnf
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........... -  one o f  our citizens
(Mr. Stradley) captured several 
specimens o f  a suspicious looking 
variety o f  mosquito, t and having 
forwarded them to headquarters 
for authority on the ‘ ‘Yellow 
Jack”  question, received word 
that they were the genuine yel
low fever carriers^  ‘ ‘Stegomyia 
fasciata.”  ^

I f  only a fever case had slip
ped in, Colorado would have had 

, as fair a chance for an all around 
excitement as some o f  her bigger 
and more pretentious Texas sis
ters. ^

Hearing o f  this, a member ol' 
the Standard Club offered the 
following.
Miss Colorado sat at a table,

Eating curds and whey;
There came out a big “ skeeter”
From the virus to meet her,

And frightened"Miss Colly away.
“ ’Tis the naughty Stegomyia,”  she ! 

sobbed, as she fled,
Cramming the flour sifter down over j 

her head. i

I r
*

1
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T h is is a picture o f E llw ood  h og  fence. M ore  o f this style is used
^  than o f all other m akes com bined . In connection  w ith several |

strands o f plain barbed w ire , it puts up a fence that is abso- 
lu tcly  pig-tight and w ill also turn large stock .

• : /
2 6  INCH

'

• ____^ ____________

Have i t
from eighteen to 
fifty-eight inches 
high. vje

The Best Fence on Earth

r >

When wanting an abstract o f 
title to your land or town lot, 
call on C. H. Earnest, over Col

o ra d o  National Bank. He has 
complete set o f  Abstracts.

Hesperian Club.

The Hesperians held a most 
delightful m eeting Friday with 

- Mrs. G. J. Merritt.
The first study o f  King John 

was entered into with much zest.
Mrs. Hensley and Miss Palen 

were the guests o f honor.
Refreshm ents o f  sandwiches, 

olives, fruit salad, tea, coffee 
and cake were served by the 
hostess, assisted by Miss Ophelia 
Arnett.

«

For Corrals, Cow Pens, and to protect the 
orchard from rabbits, and the chickens from 
wolves.

Lighter, Stronger, and Cheaper than
It maKes a beautiful Yard Fence.

Lumber.

A . J. ROE,
Lumber and Wire.

Colorado, Texas.
r. - :  «

Special Clubbing Offer.
..............

Every man should subscribe to his 
local paper, because from it he* secures 

. . . . .  a class of news and useful information
The m eeting this week is with ; ^ a t p e  c a n  get nowhere else. He

Mrs. V . Di Payne. should, however, also subscribe to a
j * ■ !

first-class general newspaper. Such a 
Hundreds o f  people have eat- newspaper is 

en ajt my restaurant and are well j o • c
satisfied. I can satisfy all who T h e  S u m i-W e e K ly  N ew s.
come. • Thousands of its readers proclaim it
t f  Jake Maurer. the best general newspaper in the

0 world. Its secret of success is that it
Standard Club. gives the farmer and his family just

The Standard Club held a most what lhey waInlt ,:n thel way„°f f a m i 'y. . , . .. T. . . . . newspaper. It furnishes all the news
enjoyable m eeting Friday vvith,Gf wor](j twice a week, it has a 
Mrs. F. M. Bum s. splendid page where the farmers write !

All members, with on e ex cep - their practical experiences on the farm, 
tion were present " It is like attending an immense farm-

Interesting papers were rea d :ers' institu.te- ,.It hasf paf s apec'ally. __ , i r* i gotten up for the wife, for the boys
by Mesdames Riordan, Prude an(j for gjrjs it gives the latest 
and Looney. j market reports. In short, it' gives a

Delicious refreshments were combination of news and instructive 
served. ! reackng matter that can he secured in

The meeting today is with no other way'

:  ♦ Fine Coffee and Teas.
♦ I have just received a fine stock of high grade Coffee
♦ and Teas. If you are a coffee or tea drinker, call
♦ and give us an order and you will become a customer 
j  for good. I carry a full line of staple and fancy $
♦ groceries, everything in the fruit and vegetable line. ♦

l GIVE ME  A T R I A L  AND I W I L L  M A K E  IT TO YOUR I N T E R E S T .  ASK F OR  P R E M I U M  S TAM PS  ♦

:J .  W . SHEPPERD, GrocerymanJ
I Free Delivery. Phone XOO. «

- ............. ""■"I — 'JL1...IBgJ

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
:  F  C i  X T  4  *  TVTJ .  S .  V A U G H A N ,

D E A L E R  IN

All Kinds of Feed ^

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Mrs. P. C. Coleman.

Mr. T. J. Yoe spent a few  
days this week in Abilene. His 
placq in the school room was 
filled by Miss Naoma Cole.

Hear free band concert by 
E iler’ s “ Rip Van W inkle”  at 
noonday Saturday, Oct. 28.

For $2.00 cash in advance, we will 
send

The Semi-WeeKly News and 
The Weekly Record,

each for one year. This means you 
will get a total of 156 copies. It’s a 
combination which can’t be beat, and 
you will secure your money's worth 
many times over.

Subscribe at once at the office oT the 
Weekly Record.

Wagon yard in connection. Highest price paid for \ 
Hides. Matthews old stand. \

d
C O L O R A D O ,  T E X A S .

Subscribe for the Weekly Record.
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Published every Friday at Colorado, 
Mitchell County, Texas.

By M rs. T. A . K indred.

Office opposite City'National Bank.

T e le p h o n e  N o . 2 5 3

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year - - $1.50
Six Months - - - 75c
Single Copy 5c

LOST! FOREVER LOST!

$765,000 by the Fanners of 
Texas Last Season.

W hen one loses anything o f  
value one feels pretty badly, es
pecially i f  it is a sum o f  money, 
and at once looks around to try 
to regain it.

Last year $765,000 slipped

M m

SU V

through the fingers o f  the farm 
ers o f  this state. They sh ou ld ! When the farm ers found that

money on this season’s 
less the Railroad Co 
cuts out the special extra arbi
trary higher rate o f 6 cents per 
100 lbs. to Galveston over the 
maximum mileage distance tariff 
rate.

No man, after understanding 
the situation, can for a moment 
admit that this question is simply 
one between Houston and Gal- 
vestoji It is very far from being 
so. It is of State-wide import
ance. The principle affects the 
overwhelming majority of farm
ers, shippers and business men 
of this entire common-wealth.

Suppose signs were put up all 
over Texas, along the roads, at 
every crossing, reading as fol
lows:

"L o st- $ 765,000, by 
Farmers o f  Texas. ’ ’

D on ’t you believe every farm er 
would read the same with as
tonishment? Would he not ask 
how he was affected? Would he 
not inquire around about it?

have received that much more 
for their crop. It is a huge sum 
o f money to let go. They m ight 
have saved it, but now they can
not get that back.

Although it is too late to re
gain that vast extra sum which 
th ey  should have received last 
year, yet if  som ething is not 
done to change the freight rate

they were going to lose another 
great sum on this year’ s crop, do
you not think that they would at 
once try to do something to pro
tect them selves?—Mexia State 
Herald.

The follow ing was copied from 
a North Dakota paper: " I t  is 
reported that one o f the leading
ladies o f  this town kneads bread 

on cotton, the farmers o f Texas i w ith her gloves on. The editor
will go  right on losing another 
sum o f  money on this season’s 
crop. And if  you go back for 
several years more, the total

o f  this paper needs bread with 
his shoes on. He needs bread 
with his shirt on. He needs 
bread with his pants on; and un-

tremendous sum o f  money which j less ^ m e  0f  our delinquent sub 
has been taken out o f  the farm - [ scribers o f  this ‘Old Flag o f
er ’ s profits must be at least $8, Freedom ’ pony dp before long, 
000,000. How can this possibly we w jjj need bread without a
be? It is because the Texas 
Railroad Commission does not 
allow the regular distance tariff 
maximum mileage rate to apply 
to Galveston the same as to any 
other city in the State. Instead, 
the Commission is making a 
special high rate to that city, 
where 85 per cent o f  - Texas cot
ton goes.

W e claim that if  there is any 
man on G od’ s earth who should 
get every cent that is com ing to 
him out o f  the cotton crop o f

darn thing on, and North Dakota 
is no ‘Garden o f  Eden’ in winter 
time, either.’ ’

The Best Papers.
The papers you want are the papers 

that will suit your entire family best. 
A combination that will answer this 
requirement is this paper and the Fort 
Worth Semi-Weekly Record. ,

The Record is a general newspaper 
of the best type. Ably edited, splen
didly illustrated, it carries a news ser
vice which is the best that knowledge 
and experience can suggest. Special

_  .. . .. » .  , „ features of The Record appeal to the 1
Texas, it is the farm er who first hoU8ewife, the farmer, the stockrau er
produces the cotton by his labor. an(i the artisan.

This differential rate to Gal- The colored comic pictures printed in
Veston over Houston is 6 cents Friday issue are a rare treat for
per 100 lbs., or an average o f  30 j young folk.

‘ Its market news alone is worth the
cents per bale. As the rate on 
cotton to Galveston is deducted

money. ,
You will surely be a constant reader

, from the price which the farm- j of The Record once you try it, and the
ers receive for their crop, they 
are standing 30 cents a bale more 
than they should fairly pay. It 

therefore easy to see how they 
lost $765,000 in cold cash last

favorable clubbing offer made below is 
an opportunity not to be missed.

This paper and the Fort Worth Semi- 
Weekly Record one year for $2.00. 

Subscribe at this office.

! See C . A. Goodwin for wheat 
season, and still worse, how they and He has a large amount

• Tin 11 onroin K.i m ir  Q rr»*DOr 0 1 1 m  A t • , 1will again be out a great sum of j jn stock.
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The only Sweep
Mill that success
fully grinds 

Kaffir Corn and Milo 
Maize on the head,

Wi

■

r "> ,

Com in the shuck, Wheat, Oats 
and Cotton Seed. Feed them-

selves, and do it RIGHT.

Light Draft. Great Capacity.
Absolute Guarantee.

Western Windmill & Hardware
COMPANY.

Colorado, Texas. «4

C. M. ADAMS. D. c. M c ’r a e . W. R. WARREN.

Adams, McRae & Warren,
— d e a l e r s  in

Groceries. Wholesale and ■Y

Retail.»

Highest MarKet Price Paid for Country Produce

Fresh Vegetables and Fruit
In Season.

Colorado,

*__1 -1 !HS5!

COLORADO COLD STORAGE V

MarKet
Fresh Meats—Beef, Pork; Sausage Bologna and 

Weiners. Dressed Chicken every Saturday.
~:L

Telephone 106.

Gilbert & Beal, Proprietors.
,

Colorado, ]
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Mott's barber shop to-day, *««i„s* ** v»*>
An* ©I* copper-colored Winn 

Stroked Ms chin an' paused to say 
That In Pittsburg Mary's lamb 

Couldn't be a whits one, eh?

* * * * * *

Wicker took the subject up 
An’ chipped in to say that when 

Wash day comes the clothes wus aH 
Cleaner ’ fore they washed ’em than •* 

When they hung out on the line 
An’ was taken in again.» _ ,, . - r  ii s?*

Ol' Mora laughed an' asked me if 
I would live there, an* I got 
>flum-l!ke an' said: “ If it’sSoflum-like 
Pittsburg stogie 

Is a-flllln* up tne room
>urg stogie smoke, like Mott

Jiat at present with. I’d n ot!"
—Detroit Tribune.
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the Woods borne and the

(Copyright 1905 by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

A man came down the wharf at 
Bonner’s Point and beholding Captain 
Silas Bugbee leaning over the rail of 
the schooner Amanda accosted him. 
"Can I hire this boat to take me to 
Rushton to-night?” he asked. The 
skipper turned his hard blue eye on 
the speaker, whose habiliments and 
manner bespoke a city-bred man.

’ "You can’t," he replied, "she’s a job 
for to-night."

“That’s bad," responded the pros
pective hirer; "I am anxious to be in 
Rushton In time to take the steamboat 
for Baltimore. I’d give ten dollars 
for the passage.”

The skipper moved uneasily. With 
the present sou’-west wind a run over 

*fo Rushton wouldn’t take more than 
three hours. Ten dollars was not to 
be passed by and as a matter of fact 
the skipper expected to spend five dol
lars that very night.

"When do you want to start?" he 
asked.

“ I’ ll be ready at six o ’clock and 1 
suppose you can get me in Rushton 
by nine. The steamboat leaves there 
at ten.”

Still the skipper pondered. He pro
posed to be married that night and 
was then preparing to go across the 
bay for that very important accessory 
to a wedding—a clergyman. In fact, 
an engagement had already been 
made with the reverend gentleman.

"You can’t ,” he replied, “she’s 
fo r to-night.”

However, a wedding can be postponed 
one day and a clergyman is likely to 
be at leisure most any evening and 
then ten dollars— ,r

"I ’ll Jo it,” said the skipper, “be 
here at six o ’clock."

By five o ’clock Captain Bugbee had 
overhauled his running rigging and 
made all ready for his sail to Rush- 
toa. His customer appeared on the

Lour in a hired wagon which the cap
tain knew beionged in Bonner. “ I 
wonder who the feller is?” he mur
mured; "I don’t know of no strangers 
here.”

The man assisted another man, curi
ously mtfffled for the time of year, out 
of the wagon. A man very awkwardly 
clothed and muffled as to the neck 
in a comforter. A slouch hat was 
pulled far over his face. "Something 
queer,” muttered the skipper, “ but it’s 
no business of mine.”

“This is Captain Bugbee, the owner 
of the boat,” remarked the man who 
had arrangd negotiations to his com
panion.

The muffled man emitted a sound 
very like unto a smothered laugh and 
turned his face away from the skip
per.

“ My friend is sick,” said the hirer 
of the boat. “ Im anxious to get him 
to Baltimore. I’ll help him up the 
plank.”

Then a big portmanteau was 
brought over the rail and the sick 
man went down into the cuddy.

The skipper cast off and was hold
ing the schooner hard against the 
wind when he was hailed from a skifT 
which had put out from the opposite 
side of the bay.

"Isn’t that Captain Bugbee?’’ hailed 
a man in the little craft. To an af
firmative answer he went on.

"I ’m the Rev. Mr. Glubb and you 
wore coming for me this evening. I 
put out to meet you. captain.”

Now, the captain, as before hinted, 
intended to marry Miss Arabella Pit- 
kins that very night. Miss Pitkins 
had been left the most desirable sura 
of $5,000 by her father, in possession 
of which she was to come on attain
ing her twentieth year. This event 
would occur the coming winter and 
was viewed with apprehension by her 
uncle. Captain Abel Woods, in whose 
care she had been committed by her 
father. It was obvious that a girl as 
attractive as was Arabella and with 
money to boot would not long remain 
unmarried and when she did marry 
the $300 allowed him annually for her 
maintenance and schooling ceased. 
Thep Captain Bugbee came on the 
soene and paid ardent court to Ara
bella. It is possible that Captain Bug
bee had had a regard for his parents 
and also as to the future welfare of 
his soul, but the one thing he loved 
was money. Had he been a poet, and 
happily he was not. his Impassioned 
odes would have been dedicated to 
dollars rather than to raven tresses 
or to liquid blue eyes. The very at
tractive personality of the girl was en
tirely secondary to the snug sum of 
money she would inherit and Captain 
Bugbee determined at all odds to have 
the money and as a necessity the 
girl. But he did not find favor with 
Arabella and the wily mariner enlist
ed the support of Captain Woods by 
playing upon his cupidity. He prom
ised, that in the event of Arabella 
marrying him he would reside wit*

ent Captain Woods ani his wit*

S X  V O S S ' S  A K
Captain Bugbee. He had no appar
ent rivals, for country beau* were not
countenanced and she knew ho one 
outside, of the village. True, she had 
spent two months in Baltimore the 
past year with Mrs. Woods’ sister, but 
she seemed to have made no acquaint
ances. The ̂ negotiation dragged and 
Captain Bugbee's hunger to possess 
the money grew. Finally, Arabella 
was commanded by her uncle to pre
pare to marry Captain Bugbee in 
three weeks, and, to his surprise, the 
girl made no violent protest.

“ You see I was all prepared for the 
wedding," said the clergyman as he 
reached the deck of the schooner, 
pointing to a book in his hand. “ It 
won’t be until to-morrow night,” re
plied the skipper. "I was obliged to 
run up to Rushton to-night."

"As long as I’n% aboard I’ll go with 
you,” responded tne minister. "I ’ve a 
few things to attend to in Rushton.”

“Are you a clergyman?” enquired 
the man who had hired the Amanda 
and who had just come up out of the 
cuddy.

Mr. Glubb replied in the affirmative
“Then,” said the man, “ I’d like a 

word or so with you.”
The two disappeared down the cud

dy ladder.
“ I hope that sick man won’t die on 

board,” mused the skipper; “he must 
be worse or what would a preacher 
have to do?”

The occupants of the cuddy remain
ed "below until the schooner reached

=
The Cause of Hia Going.

"W ow?” growled the old mea, sw
ing to the bedroom, "I stubbed my 

toe.”
"Well,”  replied hie wife, “that’s 

what you get for going down stairs In 
your stocking feet.”

"That’s so. If ! hadn’t gone down 
in my stocking feet that yonng man of 
Bdtth’s might have heard me and got 
away before I reached him.”

Accident on Uganda Railroad.
The following is an official report 

sent to his superior by the station 
master at Nimba, on the Uganda rail- 
way:

"To station Nairobi, from station 
Venani. From station master. Guard 
No. 2 reports struck giraffe at mile 
158. No damage to permanent way or 
train. Driver states giraffe ran off 
uninjured."

A Man of His W ord.
"I’ve been trying that physician you 

recommended so highly to me."
“ Ah! And you found him all that I 

said—reliable In every respect, eh?"
“ Well, he assured me he would put 

me on my feet inside of two months.” 
“ And did he do it?”
“That’s what he did. I’ve just sold 

my automobile in order to pay his 
bill!”

The Dealer Was Wise.

Purchaser—When you sold me this 
horse you said lie was without faults. 
Now I find he’s lame.

Horse Dealer—Well, lameness ain’t 
a fault—it’s an affliction.

Telepathic Communication.
“ So you ran across dat millionaire 

when he was goin’ down do road?” 
said Meandering Mike.

“ Yes,” answered Plodding Pete.
“ Any conversation?”
“ No. We jes’ exchanged thoughts. 

1 wlshln’ I had his money an’ he was 
wlshin’ he had my appetite.”

“ Marriage be-—1” howled the skipper.
Its destination and then, with a pre
occupied countenance, the Rev. Mr. 
Glubb accompanied the two passen
gers ashore,' asking the skipper to 
wait a half hour for him.

When he came hack the mariner in
quired if he had burled the sick man. 
“ Rather mysterious, but license all 
regular,” replied the clergyman, “ the 
sick man happens to be a well woman 
and I’ve just married her to the man 
who accompanied her.”

“ Did you find out her name,” asked 
Captain Bugbee, turning pale.

“ Why, how else could I have mar
ried her? Her name’s Arabella Pit- 
kins and she told me there was a hor
rible old wretch trying to force her to 
marry him. She had to disguise her
self as a man to escape. The man she 
married she met in Baltimore last 
year. He seems a very good sort of 
fellow.”

After an astonished pause the cler
gyman said sharply. “ Please remem
ber my calling. Captain Bugbee. Such 
language as you are using is disgrace
ful and I’ve a mind to refuse to per
form the marriage ceremony to-mor
row night for you.”

“ Marriage be ------,” howled the
skipper and Mr. Glubb fled down into 
the cuddy.

Another Peace Conference.
The Rich Father—“So you want to 

marry my daughter, young man?”
The Young Man—“ That’s the idea,

sir.”
“ Well, I consent. That’s settled.” 
“ Yes, sir; now we will consider the 

proposition for u concession of lands 
and a money indemnity.”

Worse and More of It.
“Gee, but I’m unlucky.”
“ What’s the trouble?”
“ My wife drove me out of the house 

'with a club and I don't dare to go 
back.”

| “ Too bad.”
“ And uow she's suing me for deser

tion!”

More Train ing.
“ Do you think that actors get the 

training now that they once had?” 
“ Yes,” answered Mr. Stonlngton 

Barnes, “ I am happy to say that they 
get more training. I can remember 

| the time whey my company would 
travel for miles without seeing the in
side of a train.”

She Is a wise girl who is known by
- the company she declines to keep

Avoiding a G reater Expense.
Giffle—Jiggins must think a good 

bit of his wife.
Spinks—Why So?
Giffle—He gives her an allowance 

of $20 a week.
Spinks—Oh, he’s foxy. He knows she 

could get at least $50 alimony.
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The CUrzons’ Farewell. 
f Lord and Lady Curzon are arrang 
tog to give a farewell ball in Octo-*!

’.ber In Simla just previous to their 
departure from India. Fancy and 

,and historic costumes are to be worn 
;and it is expected that a number of 
Kiplings characters will be repre
sented, of course, including Mulvaney, 
Ortheris and Learoyd.

The fellow wno is pushed for money 
is never pushed to the front.

STRENGTHEN THE STOMACH
D r. W illia m s ’ P ink  P ills  R e a lly  C u rb  

In d ig es tio n  In s tead  o f M e re ly  
R e lie v in g  S ym p to m s.

There are plenty of remedies by which 
you can relieve for the time heartburn, 
pain and gas on the stomach, and can 
smother nervous sensations and induce 
artificial sleep. You cau humor your 
stomach by giving it predigested food. 
But when you take your next meal all 
your trouble begins afresh.

There is only one sensible thing to do. 
Strengthen the stomach and do away 
with the necessity for drugs and arti
ficial foods. The best remedy ever found 
for this purpose is the one that was used 
l»v K. K. Strong, of Capleville, Shelby 
county, Ten 11.

“ For years,”  he states, “ I suffered 
greatly from indigestion. I tried many 
Uifferetn remedies and some of them 
would relieve me for a time, but the 
trouble always came back. About six 
months ago I hud an unusually severe 
uttack, and. while I tried everything I 
had ever heard of, I found that none of 
the ordinary remedies would reach the 
difficulty this time.

“  Ono day I road in a Memphis paper 
how Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills had cure*! a 
Michigan woman, a sufferer from chronic 
dyspepsia of a most stubborn type. I 
then tried the same remedy iiml it 
proved jusi as successful iu my case. I 
took only three boxes, and was cured. I 
have not had the slightest symptoms of 
indigestion since.’ ’

The tonic treatment has a sound prin
ciple ns its basis, and abundant success in 
actual use. Multitudes of cases that had 
defied all other remedies lmvo been cured 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The pills 
actually make new blood and strikeat the 
root of all diseases caused by bad blood. 
They contain no harmful stimulants or 
opiates. Every dyspeptic should read, 
“  What to Eat and How to Eat.”  Write 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenec
tady, N.Y., for a free copy.

- Fashonable churches close in the 
summer, but the devil does business 
all the year round.

W. L. Douglas
FOR
MEN•3= & *3= SHOES

W . L . D ouglas $ 4 .0 0  C llt Edge L ine  
c a n n o t be equalled  a t any price*

Established 
July 6,1878.

W. L. DOUGLAS MAKES AKD SELLS

TH A MAMY OTHER M AM l
Ih in  n n n  REWARD to anyons who can 
$  I UjUUU disprove this statement.

W . L. Douglas $3.50 shoes have by their ex
cellent style, easy fitting, and superior wearing 
anal Kies, achieved the largest tale of any $3.50 
shoe In the world. They are lust as good as 
those that cost you $5.00 to $7.00—-the only 
inference is the price. If I could take you Into 
eiy factory at Brockton, Mass., the largest In 
the world under one roof making men s fine

Insist on Getting it.
Some grocers say they d on 't keep 

Defiance Starch. This Is because they 
have a stock on hand o f other brands 
containing only 12 oz In a package, 
which they won’t be able to sell first, 
because Defiance contains 16 oz. for 
the same money.

Do you want 16 oz. instead o f 12 oz. 
for same m oney? Then buy Defianos 
Starch. Requires no cooking.

See how much you can put into It, 
Instead of how much you can take 
out of it.

T ilm an ’s Fad in Danger.
Senator Tilman, of North Carolina, 

is making effort to prevent death 
sentence being passed upon the state 
liquor dispensary system, which was 
established largely through his efforts. 
The people are becoming tired of the 
plan, but to have it knocked out 
would be a sad blqw to the senator’s 
prestige and -triumph for his many 
enemies.

Sir W a lte r Scoff’s Home.
It is said that last year no less 

than 7,000 visitors were recorded as 
having been at Abbotsford, Sir Wal
ter Scott’s estate, though people of 
fine taste in their time had little 
enough to say in Its praise. Dr 
John Brown called it “ ugly Abbots
ford’’ ; Ruskin described it as “ the 
most Incongruous pile gentlemanly 
modernism ever designed” ; Dean 
Stanly said it was “a place to visit 
once, but never again.”

A LC O H O L IN  MOST M E D IC IN E S .

shoe*, and show you the care with which ®very 
pair of Douglas shoes Is mid*, you would realizepair OI ** — -
■rhy W . L. Dou-fas $3.50 shoes are the beat 
shoes produced In the world.

III could show you the difference between the 
shoes made In my factory and these of other 
mokes, you would understand wtiy Douglas 
$3.80 shoes cost more to make, why they hold 
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and are ot 
greater Intrinsic value than any other $3.50 

t on the market to-day.

^ S S & S S L W H S S i
C A U T IO N .—hwUt upon having W L.Doug- 

faashoes. Tike no substitute. None genuine 
without his name and price stamped on bottom.

W A N T r O. A shoe dealer in every town wher# 
ar j* Douglas Shoes are not sold. Full line oz 

sloe sent free for Inspect! >n upon request.

-Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styled. 
W . LD O U G LAS, Brockton, Mass.

Indispensable Requisite In Compound
ing of borne Prescriptions.

It Is of course true that some pro
prietary medicines contain alcohol and 
nearly all liquid medicines prescribed 
by physicians contain it. No honest 
man will defend the sale of intoxi
cants under the guise of medicine; but 
every honest man should protest 
against a system of wholesale denun
ciation born of malice, or ignorance 
of pharmaceutical principles, and fos
tered by selfish interests. It is as
sumed that alcohol is the cause of in
temperance; but there is a great dif
ference between alcohol and whisky. 
If a substitute for alcohol could be 
found for use in the manufacture of 
medicines, its discoverer would render 
a great service to the profession ot 
pharmacy and the science of medi
cine, for alcohol is a very expensive 
ingredient and a cheaper substitute 
would be gladly accepted. Unfortun
ately the word alcohol, in the minds 
of many people is associated exclu
sively with bar-rooms, drunkenness 
and all forms of degradation and vice. 
This is due to a laek of knowledge 
by the general public of the fact that 
alcohol is an indispensable requisite 
in drugs, tinctures and fluid extracts. 
All fluid extracts and tinctures on the 
druggists’ shelves contain from 20 to 
90 per cent of alcohol; and of all 
liquid medicines prescribed by phy
sicians more than 75 per cent contain 
it in large proportions.

Alcohol is required to preserve or
ganic substances from deterioration 
and from freezing, and it Is also re
quired to dissolve substances not solu
ble in water, while it contributes to 
their preservation when dissolved. 
Diluted alcohol is largely employed in 
fluid extracts; and whenever a greater 
strength of alcohol is required as a 
solvent (for extracting medicinal prin
ciples) the medicine is of such a char
acter as to preclude a large dosage; 
and for this reason preparations, even 
If containing 50 per cent or more of 
alcohol, are practically less intoxicat
ing than beer. In such cases the 
character of the medicinal constituents 
is such as to absolutely forbid the 
taking of the medictne In any wa7 
except in very small doses and at 
stated Intervals only. To assume that 
any great number of proprietary med-
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KISH P O i

Introduced I 
In  1179. I t |  
(tiled a lonK-. 

I felt want for| ’a al I e kai 
which wonl

rider an
completel yl 

' >tfi|p r o t e c t  hot 
■addle in the hardest!

storm. It has steadily grown in| 
nd Is imow sold all overt he |favor, and 

world; supplied to United States I 
and British Armies. Yon should]

consider these points when asked I 
to take a substitute, and remember! 
that all Fish Brand Blfekesa, 8uitel 
and Hats are guaranteed. ]
A. 1. Tower «•.. Rost as. Iu ... C.I.I.,

Envy may be base, but It suits the 
complexion of so many souls.

From September 10 to October 81 
Tke Santo Fa will sail yon tickets from
^rtaln polnts ln fexas'To California. P*»P 
way only, for $95.00. These second-* •  w s i s ^  9 —— —■ — -  ~

class tlckato give yon every privilege of the 
service with the single exception of the 
Standard • ullmaa Sleepers, bnt the Tour
ist Cara are good enough for anybody. One 
leaves Texas every Tuesday.

DROP M E A PO ST CARO
OR ASK T H E  S A N TA  FE 
AG ENT FOR PARTICULARS

W S- K E E N A N . G.P.A- 
G a l v e st o n . T ex*

J T
, „ '

i J

n m m rr Q T A R P II easiest to work with and U L M V M l iL  O l fM fu n  atarches clothes nicest.

Coney Island Souvenir Post Card*.
Six beautiful eolored scenes for 25c. Coney Is la n d  
P o s ta l C ard  C o ., Conay Is la n d , N . V .

Color Eyelet A utodi (keg mill *ot wear brai**, icjnefl a,e uggd as beverages is thS
veriest absurdjt^.-

/

Im .

fmesSHA*•;<**•«

Will give you best 
service in proper 
Shoes. A sk your 
dealer to fit your 

feet with shoes which will give you Comfort, 
Style and Longest Wear. The Right Shoo 
for all sorts of wear will be found in

MALWAYS JUST CORRECT »*

C L O V E R  B R A N ©

OB
I f  yo u r  p a rticu la r d e a le r  rea lly  m ea n s  to  g iv e  you  YOUR MONEY’S W0I 

h e  will sell yo u  CLOVES BRAND. B u y a p a ir  o f  “AMIGO” SHOES to d d y

W ^rtliim ufr-i’utarts B’lnie (£0 .
l a r g e s t \f i n e  s h o e  e x c l u s i v i s t s

S T .  L O U I S ,  U .  S .  A .

S IN G L E
THE BEST QUALITY

SIRAI6HT5 *CI6AR
BINDER
ALWAYS RELIABLE

D e a le rs  s u p p lie d  b v  th e ir  jo b b e r  o r  d lr e o t  f r o m  F ra n k  P . L e w is ’ F a c to ry . F s o r t*  • ’

D a in ty , C ris p , D re s s y

m u m m e r.
are a delight to the refined woman every
where. In order to get this result see that 
the material is good, that it is cut in tho 
latest fashion and use

P u t n a m © ©
t a r c h

in the laundry. All three things are Import* 
ant, but the last is absolutely necessary. 
No matter how fine the material or how 
daintily made, bad starch and poor laundry 
work will spoil the effect and ruin the 
clothes. DEFIANCE STARCH is pure, 
will not rot the clothes nor cause them to 
crack. It sells at 10c a sixteen o&nce pack
age everywhere. Other starches, much in
ferior, sell at 10c for twelve ounce pack
age. Insist on getting DEFIANCB 
STARCH and be sure of results.
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to Your Cotton.■■■■. i . i ■

/ t /s  Good For //  Cents and You'll Get
* : /  7 1 ' . '  “  • *£\ *• v. - * • Vy, *  - «/ *

/* By Holding a Short Time9

BRAZOS TO BE OPENED
FROM WASHINGTON TO WACO.

This is the Advice of President Calvin.
;• i . •» .'..V/ vA'<v, -*. •

E. A. Calvin, President of the Far
mers’ Union Issued an address to the 
farmers in Which he advised them to 
hold cotton until the price reached 
11c, and declared that no oatton should 
he sold at present prices, Mr. Cal- 
vlin’s address was a sort of a rep’y to 
the warning given by Col. E. S. Peters 
■a few days ago, and he asserts that 
Ool. Peters is a traitor to the South.

In an interview given in addition, 
Mr. Calvin declares that conditions 
have helped to brighten the outlooik 
in the last few days and a frost scare 
has added $3 to e&iah bale unsold since 
Mr. Peters issued, his warning.

4‘A private cable message received 
In Dallas says that the advance In the 
price o f cotton was started two days 
ago by increased buying on the part 
of spinners and higher bljls made by 

••them for actual cotton ^ased on the 
ground that they are Just beginning 
to believe that farmers are in earnest 
about holding their cotton for higher 
prices,” he said. “ The union has 
European headquarters in Manchester 
and our agent there has been in con
stant conference with spinners during 
the last month and it is not unreason
able to infer that his statements re
garding our plans and determination 
to hold has had something to do with 
the change of sentiment among the 
spinners. No doubt the frost scare 
hasB^b>ed along the advance, which 
now amounts to more than $3 a bale 
above the prices three days ago, but 
certainly the advance started in Man

ner and it will be remembered that 
market went down on a similar 

scare a week ago.”
His signed address to the farmers 

follows:
“In my circular of Sept. 21 I stated 

that prices decline because of over
haste to sell, and not so much ,because 
of overproduction., This statement has 
been verified within the last three 
weeks, and prices declined under the 
weigiht of receipts. Had the farmers 
generally held their cotton, as request
ed by the farmers’ unions, and other 
farmers’ organizations, they would to
day be receiving l ie  per pound or bet
ter- . t  .

“No cotton should be sold at pres
ent prices. You have about quit gell
ing, and as a result prices are again 
advancing and have gained $3. per bale 
in the last two days. Now a word, 
don’t  let this advance Induce you to 
sell. Stand pat for 11c and you will 
get it in thirty days. Don’t be misled 
by the statements from other parties.

“ We fixed the price of cotton at 11c. 
believing that conditions fully justified 
our action, and today we know that 
this Is true. Evidences now point to 
about 10,000,000 bales, while a great 
many believe the crop will be less, 
but graniting that the crop will reach 
10,500,000 or even 11,000,000 bales, <he 
increased consumption of cotton goods 
will materially stimulate the price.

“ Mr. Price told us some time ago 
that a crop of 10,000,000 bales would 
bring 15c. Others say the price will 
be a secondary consideration when 
the true condition of thds crop is 
known. The condition of the market 
during the laet two days shows clearly 
that th© world is Just beginning to re
alize the true condition of the cotton 
crop. If frost should occur within a 
week there is no telling where the 
price will stop. I can’t believe the far

mers will pay attention to the advice 
of Col. E. S. Peters, whom they now 
look upon as thaitor to their cause. Col. 
Peters knew or should have known 
that if the farmers should follow his 
advice to any extent at this season of 
the year, prices were sure to decline. 
He cannot expect the fanners to long
er respect his advice, and they will 
not E. A. CALVIN,
“ President Farmers’ Union of Ametr- 
i ca.”

QUARANTINES ARE RAISED
TEXAS OPENS HER DOORS,

Only Two Cases Appear in Twenty- 
Four Horn's.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 23.—Official 
report of yellow fefer to 6 p. m., Sun
day.
New ca s e s ..........
T o ta l ............................................   3361
D eaths............................  None
Total .............................................. 435
New fo c u s ...................................  1
Under treatm ent...............   73
Discharged ................................... £853

While this was the fifth consecutive 
day on .which nO deaths were reported, 
which in Itself was a cause for much 
general .satisfaction, the most gratify
ing condition came In the shape of a 
telegram from the State Health officer 
of Mississippi stating that quarantines 
would be raised.

Another source of congratulation 
was from Vrf. Tabor of Texas to Dr. 
White to the effect that Texas would 
admit people from Loulsianawho would 
make an affidavit that they had iwt 
been near an Infected point for six 
days previously.
-The removal of the Mississippi 

quarautiine is the cause of the great
est satisfaction because the relations 
between Louisiana and Mississippi.

There were no reports of new case# 
or deaths from the Co. parishes to-' 
d*fy. Tliose places which did report 
had np new cases.

Austin, Tex., Oct. 23.—State Health 
Officer Tabor yesterday stated that 
he had decided to raise the quarantine 
of the State of Texas today against 
non-lnfeoted point* in Louisiana and 
.Mississippi, that such action is taken 
in view of the second cold spell which 
penetrated the Sop/th. However, . th#» 
quarantine against New Orleans au4 
other infected points will continue 1# 
force, the State retaining its iruspco- 
tors ait the border and its system of 
inspection.

Persons entering Texas must show 
that they have not been in an infected 
place for six days, while those from 
infected points wfll not be admitted 
at all, by this declaration, effec
tive to-day, Shreveport, Lake 
Charles, Jennings and other points 
heretofore under t»he 'ban will be free 
and independent of the barrier against 
New Orleans. The same rules for 
fumigation o f freight from infected 
points will continue; that is, on freight 
from actually infected places, not from 
these 'bene fit ted by the radsing of the 
quarantine. Dr. Tabor was not pre
pared to state when he would raise the 
quarantine against Now Orleans, 
weather conditions and fever reports 
governing entirely.

William Hurt of Lynchburg, Va., has 
closed a deal for 80,000 acres of land 
owned by the Couts estate of Weath
erford in Bailey County at $2.25 per 
nre.

' « (• ty Stvl fi
• ^  ?

Secreary Taft Has Authorised the Ex
penditure of $75,000.

Washington, Oct. 21.—The brief tn- 
dorsemeht written by Secretary Toft 
today on a report of Capt. Jadwin vir
tually commits the Government to the 
work o f making the Brazos River 
navigable beween Old Washington and 
Waco.

The last Congress authorized the ex- 
penditure of $75,000 on this project if 
it should be found that navigation 
could be maintained four months in 
the year by the construction of pine 
locks and dams. The language of the 
law, as quoted by Secretary Taft in 
his indorsement of Capt. Jadwin’s re
port, is as follows:

“ Improving Brazos River, Texas, 
from Old Washington to Waco—The 
Secretary of War is authorized and 
directed to cause jan examination of 
this section of the river with a view 
to determine whether four or elx 
months’ navigation can be secured at 
a reasonable oost by any method other 
thin by locks and dams, and if not, 
tha least number of locks and dams 
that will furnish navigation, and in 
the event it should appear feasible to 
seJcure four or six months’ navigation 
by open channel work, or by no»t to 
exceed nine locks and dams, the Secret, 
tary of War may expend far the im
provement of said river an amount 
not to exceed $75,000, which amount, 
under the conditions named, is hereby 
appropriated.”

Capt. Jadwin reports that fiaviga- 
tion can be maintained for at least 
four months in the year by the con
struction of eight locks and dam*, and 
as that more than satisfies the test of 
feasibility prescribed by Congress, 
Secretary Taft has authorized the ex
penditure of the appropriation.

It was stated at the Chief Engineer’s 
office tills afternoon that the next step 
will be to determine where the first 
lock and dam shall be built. Capt. 
Jadwin will report as to'this, and when 
his recommendation shall have been 
approved by the Board of Engineers, 
work will be begun.

It is roughly estimated that $3,000,- 
000 will be needed to make the river 
navigable between the points named. 
The amount already appropriated will 
not be sufficient, even for building one 
lock and dam, but the beginning of 
the work will be the building of one of 
one of the side walls or wings, and 
It is for this purpose that the $75,000 
already appropriated will be spent 
After that, Congress will have to pro
vide money as the work progresses.

The significance of Secretary Taft’s 
action Is that it virtually commits the 
Government to the project of making 
the Brazos navigable as far up os 
Waco. Other appropriations will be 
needed, as have been explained, but 
as without suoh appropriations the 
money authorized to be spent would 
be wasted, It may safely be assumed 
that they will be forthcoming as need
ed.

While the location of the first lock 
and dam is yet td be determined, there 
is good reason to believe it will be at 
Hidalgo Falls, which Is a short dis
tance above Old Washington

GREAT 8TORM ON LAKE8;
ELEVEN VES8EL8 ARE LOST.

Wind and Waves Drive Them Ashore 
and Pound Them.

Chicago, Jll.: The storm which 
Thursday night swept over northern 
Lake Michigan, Lake Huron and Lake 
Erie was one of the most severe in 
recent years.

As far as returns are obtainable to
night eleven vessels have been com
pletely wrecked and twelve to fifteen 
others more or less seriously damaged. 
Twelve lives are known to have been 
lost, and as the gale on Southern Lake 
Huron and Lake Erie is still blowing 
fiercely, it is feared that other losses, 
both of life and property, will be re
ported within the next twenty-four 
hours.

The Minnedosa, on which so far as 
known the greatest loss of life oc
curred was coming down from Fort 
William, Canada, bound for some Lake 
Ontario port with a cargo o f wheat. 
She was in tow of the steamer West
mont, which was also towing the barge 
Mefrose. The two lines broke during 
the storm and the Melrose and West
mont were separated from the Min
nedosa.

The schooner Mautenee struck a 
rock eighteen miles west of Erie, Pa., 
early In t/he morning,and pounded by 
the terrific seas, commenced breaking 
up almost Immediately. The waves 
were so high that It was impossible 
to launch a lifeboat, and one of the 
seamen, whose name Is unknown, 
performed the feat of swimming to 
shore with a line.’ A breeches buoy of 
a basket was rigged up and the entire 
crew, together with the cook, Mrs. Da
ly, was brought safely to shore. The
boat was without cargo and1 was✓
bound from Buffalo to Duluth.

While a farmer named Martin, who 
lived between Deport and Fulbrlght, 
was unloading corn with a scoop he 
fell over in the wagon and expired.

H. Wynn, who had both arms man
gled in a gin at Yowell, five miles be
low Pejr-an Gap last week, died Thurs
day from the wounds.

Denison is happy in anticipation of 
a new $100,0000 Katy depot.

Grand- Rapids: Reports from tho 
harborB along the eastern shore of 
I,ake Michigan Indicate that the storm 
was the most terrific known on the 
lake for many years. The damage to 
harbors, piers, etc., will amount 
thousands of dollars. At Holland the 
loss Is estimated at $200,000.

The surface of the bay is a mass of 
wreckage. The two-masted schooner 
Kate Lyons of Grand Haven struck on 
the north pier, breaking in two. Not 
a sign of her is left.

Capt. Olsen and his crew were 
taken ashore by the life-saving crew.

Buffalo, N. Y.: Buffalo-was visited 
by a fifty-two mile gale, which de
stroyed plate glass windows, uprooted 
trees and blew down signs.

Battered by tremendous seas on 
Lake Erie, about 200 feet of the gov
ernment sea wall was reported to 
have sunk to about level with the nor
mal surface of the lake early in the 
morning. No serious damage has been 
done to shipping.

The question of the Friar lands 
purchase was practically settled last 
week when the committee paid the 
Dominican order $3,225,000 which U 
the lest payment.

The steamer Sarah E. Shelden was 
wrecked on Lake Erie and two men 
were drowned one day last week.

Owing largely to the banishment Of 
his eldest son, Grand Duke Cyril, and 
also on account of failing health, 
Grand Duke Vladimir, eldewt unde of 
Emperor Nicholas, has resigned as 
commander of the military district of 
St. Petersburg.

Two members of the crew of th# 
New Haven schooner, Stillman F. Kel
ley, were rescued from a raft off 
Cape Hatteras, two days after th# 
schooner had foundered.
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EVENTS FROM EVERYWHERE, h a s  d o n e  m u c h  f o r  BLENHEIM.

J U 8 T  SU PPO SE!

/
Taking it for granted thft by this 

v time every reader of The Journal thor
oughly understands that the price of 
cotton is simply the southern farmer's 
wages, Just the same as f l  a day, or 
$2 or |3 a day, is the price of the city 
wage-earner’s labor, let us look at the 
situation as it would be if the wage- 
earners were disposing of their labor 
in the same way as the farmers are 
disposing of their cotton.

Let us suppose that the carpenters, 
the bricklayers, the shop and factory 
operatives—in short, all wage labor— 
should insist on putting twelve months’ 
labor on the market In three or four 
months’ time. Just imagine such a 
thing! And yet it is exactly what the 
farmers have always been doing.

In such a case we would see the la
bor market during those thue or four 
months actually broken down under 
the weight of the “offerings,” every 
laboring man seeking to sell his labor 
in competition with his fellow-laborer, 
and the buyers of labor absolute mas
ters of the situation.

Then during the long interval of 
eight or nine months the wage-earners 
would lire on credit, by the grace of 
other classes who live by extending 
“accommodations,” each individual 
wage-earner promising to “ pay when 
the labor market opens up.” The 
creditors could name their own prices 
and the empty-handed working men 
would have to buy at the creditors’ 
prices. And when the time came.—the 
three or four months—in which to 
market their labor, there would be, 
for the time being, an enormous sur
plus of labor which the buyers of labor 
would get at their own prices. So the 
wage-earners would get skinned when 
they went to buy, and skinned when 
they went to sell—skinned going and 
coming—just like the farmers.

But city wage labor has seen the 
utter folly of doing that way, and has 
quit it. The wage-earners have quit 
competing against one another in the 
labor market, and have gone to co-op
erating with one another in the matter 
of prices, and they flatly refuse to 
earn anything for you unless you come 
to their prices.

And that—simply that—is what the 
farmers must do.—Farmers Journal.

W H Y  T H E  S O U TH  W IL L  W IN .

The Banner recently called attention 
to the statement of the English spin
ners that the freight on cotton to New 
England amounted to about the same 
as the freight by water to Liverpool, 
England. The Banner argued that by 
bringing the cotton mills from New 
England to the South where the staple 
is grown, the saving on freights alone 
would enable American mills to com
pete successfully in the markets of 
the world with the English mills, 
which will always be compelled to 
pay freight. Several readers have 
spoken of this and say it is not only 
reasonable, but constitutes a strong 
argument for building cotton mills in 
the South. But beside the saving of 
freights, there will be other savings 
in the way of fuel owing to the mild 
winter climate of the South. There 
will be no damages to machinery 
from freezing and work can be pushed 
during the entire year without stop
ping on account of climate. Consid
erations like these should commend

themselves to the Northern spinners. 
Greenville is unsurpassed as a loca
tion for cotton mills, being in the cen
ter of the richest cotton district in^ .., t , ■■ >
the South, and with railroad facilities 
equal any city in Texas. A visit here 
by mill men will soon convince them 
of the fact.—Greenville Banner.

The Banner’s argument as to freight 
is pretty good, as far as it goes, but 
that item is the smallest one in the 
array of claims the South can present. 
The old idea of putting the cotton mill 
right In the field where the raw cot- 
ton could be dumped into the mill at 
the very first hands is a good one in 
theory, but so far, no mill has been so 
built, or at least has so handled the 
cotton, just why the plan is not feas
ible Is beyond our power to reason out. 
There is plenty of idle capital to equip 
every mill in this country with a gin 
and presses. Then the cotton could 
be ginned, pressed and bound up with 
cotton cords, and with or without bag
ging, as the mill’s best interests would 
suggest.

The greatest real advantages, how
ever, lie in climatic conditions and 
geographical position wdth regard to j 
the shipment of cotton goods to final 
destination. Cotton goods are peculi
arly accepted to use in southern cli
mates, and since the large cotton pro
ducting states lie principally along the 
Gulf, as we might say, right at the en
trance to the Panama Canal, the 
“ Door to the Orient,* this coming add
ed advantage will be sensibly manifest.

The higher wages of the West, full, 
as it is, of larger opportunties, has kept 
the mills in the East. Improvements 
in machinery and an increased dispo
sition in the West “to settle down” is 
changing this, and soon the question 
of efficient and reliable help, will nat
urally adjust itself. The few mills in 
Texas have demonstrated that mills, 
honestly built and honestly and intel
ligently conducted pay now, and have 
paid straight along for several years, 
with conditions all the time growing 
better.

The great drawback to cotton mills 
in the South has been the tendency 
to “ butt in” without a definite know
ledge of (1) how to build a mill (2) 
how and where to get help (3) how 
and where to sell the product and (4) 
what class of goods to make. These 
points taken care of, money in South
ern, especially Texas, cotton mills

The state department le keeping 
close tab pa the 4erelopment in Tnr-
Mfjr. . f ; ’ * .

Protest has beep made to the porta 
against the retrial of the Armenian 
refugee.

The Insurance scoundrels in Ameri
ca are receiving much attention by 
London Newspapers.

Turkey remonstrates at the contin
ue A interference of European powers 
in her internal affairs.

The departure Qf President Loubet 
for Madrid was the occasion for a

Former Coneuelo Vanderbilt Is Fo*4 

The duchess k w  ------- ------------

great demonstration at Paris.

beats putting it in a gold mine.
Be careful about the seed wheat you 

use this fall; much of the Texas wheat 
is poor for seeding.

Get busy putting away your tools 
and stock. Cold and rain is coming 
along right soon. And cold rain may 
ruin a yearling, thin as its blood and 
hair are now.

Don’t buy whiskey at all, but if you 
do, be sure that you don’t buy from a 
man who wants to disgrace you and 
me by calling his tarantula juice 
“ Farmers’ Union” whiskey. Decent 
men are cutting whiskey out, any way 
nowadays.

The farmers union day at the Texas 
State Fair, is Tuesday, October 31. 
Make arrangement to be on hand. 
The State headquarters will be ready 
to receive you, and you are expected 
to make use of them. The program 
is all arranged, and you’ll have the 
time of your life

Six men were drowned near Bever
ly, N. J., when a launch collided with 
a barge in the Delaware river.

*

Twelve vessels are known t« hav« 
been lost during a storm on the Grea 
Lakes. All of the crew perished.

As a result of the running down of 
a catboat at Yonkers, N. Y., it i3 be
lieved that five persons perished.

Togo went to Tokio and reported tho 
Veturn of his fleet from the war. Ho 
was given a ceremonial reception.

The steamer Lansing, recently from 
Port Arthur, is reported as being at 
sea with machinery out of order.

Direct control of the Hot Springs 
of*Arkansas by the government is re
commended by the superintendent.

The British officers captured in Mo 
rocco have been exchanged for the 
brother of the bandit who held them.

A dispatch from the City of Mexico 
says the government mints have be 
gun the coinage of five-dollar gold 
pieces.

Twe children were killed and eight 
persons were hurt as a result of a 
grade crossing accident near Indian
apolis.

Edward G. Cunliffe states that he 
put in most of his time before arrest 
iu reading accounts of his large pecu
lation.

The Fall River textile workers havo 
rejected the profit-sharing scheme and 
asked for restoration of full wages in 
stead.

Tuberculosis is said to he increas
ing at an alarming rate in Ireland, at
tributed to the belief that the disease 
i3 not contagious.

That there will be a large attend
ance on the quarantine conference at 
Chattanooga is assured by the ac
ceptances.

of Her English Home.
of Marlborough Is un- 

feignecly glad tp find herself again at 
Blenheim, says an English writer in 
the New York Globe. It is there she 
permits herself to enjoy to the fnil 
the tastes which have to be smoth
ered or set aside In London. And 
here, too, the duke finds many Inter
ests which he has cherished from his 
boyhood days; notably cricket. Hie 
grace’s membership in the local 
cricket club is no sinecure.

Behind the gardens at BlenhOlm is 
a pretty extensive menagerie contain
ing creatures collected in many parts 
of the world; and an aviary where 
gaunt vultures, cumbrous pelicans and 
graceful cranes stalk around the cage* 
of the song birds and the bright-plum- 
aged rarities from the tropics. The 

a  xiuchess is devoted to animals. She 
/VWakes special pets of the famous 

breed of Blenheim spaniels—pretty lit
tle white and brown dogs who roam 
about the house and grounds with a 
certain air of assurance, as though 
they knew they were one of the 
“sights” of the place.

Blenheim park, although not speci
ally beautiful, owes a great deal to- 
the art that has set off its natural ad
vantages. The stream has been made 
the most of and a large lake formed. 
Here the duchess spends mo$t of her 
time boating or sitting in the charm
ing little teahouse near the landing 
stage. Pink is known to be her favor
ite color and the gardeners manage 
that blazes of pink shall pervade the 
gardens everywhere. Soon after her 
marriage she planted an American 
bower, which Is this year in great 
splendor. It is a long tunnel, arched 
with trellis entirely covered with 
roses, honeysuckle, * clematis and 
morning glory and widened at ’^tei'- 
vals so as to form recesses *, W  'Ats. 
Vistas are cut here and there, whence 
one can see the windings of the 
stream, the “ cedar bridge” and the 
somewhat monotonous facade ° w
palace.

\  Cigars at Their Best.
■ “Buy your cigars in quantities, put 

them in a cedar box, lay the box away 
in your cellar and at the end of three 
or four years they are just right for 
smoking,” said Mr. T. L. Marston.

“A cigar, if properly kept, improves 
with age, and at the end of four years 
storage reaches the maximum of ex
cellence. There are some curious 
things, however, about even the cost
liest kind that every connoisseur rec
ognizes. In certain localities the best 
brand of Havanas acquire a bitter 
taste after being laid away for a few 
days. I don’t know whether it is at-

r

mospheric influence or what the cause 
The railroad strike in Moscow be- may be, but certain It is that some

climates are ruinous to their flavor.comes serious. Seven roads are now 
tied up and the city is being cut off 
from supplies.

A fire in Memphis, Tenn., destroyed 
property to the value of $G0,000. Tho 
fire is believed to have been of incen
diary origin.

A pitched battle in which three men 
were wounded was fought on a street 
car which was rshed along Eighth 
avenue in New York.

In a speech at Jacksonville, Fla., 
President. Roosevelt expressed the be
lief that the Panama canal will be of 
special benefit to the South.

Political significance is attached to 
President Loubet’s visit to Madrid. 
Spain is expected to show her grati
tude for French favors.

Police Commissioner McAdoo in
structed the New York force not to 
bother respectable women, but to 
clean the streets of the harpies.

In the naval base proposed by Eng
land at Singapore, India, that coun
try, with a fleet, could practically cut 
off all traffic between Europe and Chi
na

“ Any smoker of the finest goods 
will also tell you that it is necessary 
at times to change from the imported 
to the domestic cigar, if only for a 
brief season. I tire of cigars costing 
40 cents each wholesale, and cannot 
again take pleasure in them until I 
have indulged for a period in some 
genuine Connecticuts.” —Washington 
Post.

Race Suicide.
They were from the farm and had 

a prosperous look. There were five 
of them and they just filled a whole 
row in a summer car. They had come 
for the Exposition, but spent the 
morning at the Carnegie gallery and 
library, the conseiwatory and the “park. 
They enjoye^ it, too, and were eager 
in their comments of what they saw. 
The father was sturdy and sixty and 
the mother sixty and fair. Three boys, 
from twenty-two, perhaps, down to 
twelve, keen-eyed, with bright counte
nances and neatly dressed, made up 
the rest of the family. All were 
healthy and happy. No race suicide 
in their township! It was a picture of 
gentle womanhood and virile manhood 
and budding boyhood, and It made- 
one long for the farm.—Pittsburg Dis
patch. >
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JffD BUYERS OF HOLIDAY GOODS:
u '  ,
, Our stock o f Holiday Goods is now on display, and we will be 

pleased to show you our line, which is, by far, the largest ever shown in 
E&West Texas. *
e sA  .
The. W e have the newest and choicest in pleasing variety that insures
The i
ssies it easy selection of appropriate gifts for old and young.

SEE US BEFORE YOU PART 
WITH YOUR MONEY. * *

Colorado
Texas.

Standard Club.
Owing to the reception in the 

evening, the Standard club just 
held a brief business meeting 
and adjourned to meet this week 
with Mrs. Prude.

Christmas Bazaar.
The ladies o f  the Kindergarten 

Association will hold a bazaar at 
the store o f V. D. Payne & Co., 
on Saturday, Dec. 16th. Many 
useful and pretty articles will be 
for sale, also several pjeces o f 
burnt wood, suitable for Christ
mas presents.

ape uiuN iy  on Mon- 
ladies and . ~ r  . ,
Mills /entertained a few

/honor o f  Miss Bell 
R obtW ho leaves today to 

came vhday upon her duties as 
scbn g  teacher.

Panic, Muggins and other 
games were played and a most 
delightful evening spent socially.

Refreshments o f  fru it salad, 
fruit and cake were served.

*  Ladies we are daily re-
♦ ceiving our large shipment 
1 o f  Ladies’ and Childrens’

1 Fall and Winter Hats

X and cordially invite one and 
\ all to com e and inspect

f o r  sale—my six room resi
dence, three lots, well improved, 
cistern shade trees and many 
conveniences, apply to —

A. R. E a r n e s t .
For cleanliness and com fort 

the Wilson air-tight heaters can 
not be excelled. For sale by Y. 
D. McMurry.

them, as a more varied or 
up-to-date selection has not 
been brought to your city.

Messrs. Hale and Watson, the 
gentlemen who purchased the 
McKenzie and O ’ K eefe homes, 
arrived this week. The Record 
trusts they may find in their 
new home prosperity and happi
ness.

I have some choice lands in 
Scurry County; sold in large or 
small quantities. Prices, terms 
and further particulars on appli
cation. • .

C. H. Earnest.

Mrs. B. F. MillsMesdames Mooar, Smoot and 
Coleman, who represented the 
three federated clubs o f  our city 
at the meeting o f  the State Fed
eration in Austin last week, have 
returned home. The Standard 
club was honored by having its 
delegate elected State Auditor. 
The next meeting will be in El 
Paso. \

Woodmen Circle.
Your attention is called to the 

meeting of the Circle on the 2nd 
Thursday evening in December. 
Election of officers will be held, 
and important business transact
ed. Mrs. W: L. Doss,

V Worthy Guardian.

To Piano Purchasers:
I can save you the middle mans 

profit on pianos, aa I represent 
the factory direct. We carry the 
Bush &  Gerta, W. L. Bush, Ma
son & Hamlen, Hardman and 8 
other well known makes.

Bush & 6eris Piano Cr if Ttias,
0. V. W IAT. lepreeeaiathre.

Call or phone him at Adams & 
Sherwin Furniture Store,

Money to Loan.
Money to loan on good unen 

cumbered farm and ranch lands
at 8 and 10 per cent.

L a s s e t e r  &  M o r r iso n

FOR SALE.
Wagon yard on Front street in 

Colorado for sale. Good paying 
business. For further informa
tion see S. S. Snowden,
tf ' ;  Colorado, Texas.

Work has begun on the new 
five-room cottage o f  J. E. Pond 
in north Colorado, to be occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Raymond John
son, and will be an attractive, 
m odem  cottage.

For wood and coal phone 254 
Wheelers wood yard, or 267 t}j£ 
residence.

bad 
five 
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up 
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e of
LOOd
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Dis-

The play a t  the opera house 
by home talent Monday night 
was fairly well attended, and 
those taking part did splendidly, 
considering the shbrt time for 
rehearsals.

Dr. and Mrs. Willis R. Smith 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Harness 
were the guests of J. W. Light- 
foot and family in Loraine Sun
day, and were treated to a most 
delicious turftfey dinner. I

(Over A. J. Payne’s Store) 
Call and see me for first 

„ class dressmaking. 
LaAlos Tailor HaAo Saits AC. S. Knott keeps posted as to 

where you may get cheap lands 
in the w est He makes a spe
cialty of school lands. tf

Rev. Joe Bell was in from 
Westbrook Wednesday.
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The Diamond Ring Vote. I X  ;

I

Miss Aury Williams 
Katie Warren 
Tillie Nunn *

4 <
3750
3650
2700

•',-K
A fine; line of Pitkin & Brooks 

cut glass at Doss Bros.

•*

ax

Real Estate Transfers.v’ V
Mrs. R. W. Hester bought of 

W. F. Bell 1-4 of section No. 35, 
block 28. Consideration, $960.

Will Waddell sold to Lay Powell 
sections 58 and 73, block 26, T. 
& P. land. Consideration $2500.

C. L. Grable to J. S. Sneed 1-4 
of section 42, block 25. Consid
eration $1162.77.

im-v-B etas:
J. F. Smith,\ of Brown county, 

\ Ci
v, j
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bought of P. C, Coleman sections 
22, 32 and 24, block 29, T. & P. 
land. Consideration, $624 per 
section.

M. McGuire to H. B. Bass sec
tion 9, block 26. Consideration 
$2000.

W . F. Hyman to E. M. McCre- 
less section 68, block 27. Con
sideration $500.

* .
scruples and principles'*—James 
Sherwin.

Paper, “ The conduct of the 
strong to the w ea k ."—Jerald 
Riordan.

way, then walk in i t . " —Mr. 
Smothers.

References on the lesson by 
those present.

We especially invite all young 
people to meet with us at 3 
o’clock.

Daily El Paso Herald at Vin
cent’s. #

An Old Prescription.
Dr. William Osier, in one of 

his Baltimore lectures, recited a 
quaint old cure for the gout—a 
cure, from a seventeenth century 
medical work, that was desig
nated to show gout’s hopeless
ness.

a First pick," said the odd 
cure, “ a handkerchief from the 
pocket of a spinster of 35 who 
never wished to wed;)/second, 
wash the handkerchief in an hon
est miller’s pond; third, dry it on 
the hedge of a parson who never 
was coveteous; fourth, sen\l it to 
the shop of a physician who pever 
killed a patient; fifth, mark it 
with a lawyer’s ink who never 
cheated a client, and, sixth, ap
ply it, hot, to the gout-tormented 
part. A speedy cure must fol
low."

Short orders promptly filled at 
Bob's place.

Cotton News.
The gin at this place turned 

out 130 bales of cotton this week 
C. W . Simpson to C. H. Lasky! making a total this season of 

lot 12, block 32. Consideration 11330 bales. .
$1000. j At noon to-day 6300 bales had

been shipped from this place,
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g  g t l  > 4. /*ik is knowa he her favor-
* t (  and the gardeners manage

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦<azes of pink shall pervade the
, ens everywhere. Soon after her

arriage she planted an American 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^,̂ -̂ r. which is this year in great

Hot coffee and chilli at Vin- with about 500 bales more on the 
cent’s. platform ready for shipment.

Cotton on Monday brought 11 
B. Y. P. U. j cents, middling basis. To-day it

?  Subject, “ Our one excuse.”  | is bringing 103-4and 10 5-8cents
Scripture, Rom. 14:lr 12. • i middling. >.
Paper, “ The difference between

A  beautiful line of jardiniers 
.at Doss Bros.

Pleasantly Entertained.
Miss Vera Churchill entertain- 

„  „  _ , . . _ ed a few friends last evening in
^ a? er; *rirs* honor of her guests, Misses Kin-

ney and Brannon of Sweetwater. 
Various games were played, re
freshments served and a delight-

SAMUF r splendor. It is a long tunnel, archet

Id
with trellis entirely covered wi
roses, honeysuckle, clematis /  and
morning glory and widened at ’ "ter- 
vals so as to form recesses l . T'.ats.

T T Q V n o i istas are cut here and there> whence ■ tJ -d l can see the windings of theSaddl 
wa/e, Gloves, ISl t hat moi

cedar bridge” and the 
monotonous facade of^th^'

Lap Dusters C
is

Fur Laprobes to Arî eir Best.
♦ 1 n quantities, put

f .....Shop Made Bits and SS.
a  '  X  ■ ’yst right fori
♦ COLORADO, T E XA S. ^rston♦ l ,imi'*'
▲ A A ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ▲ ♦ A A A A A A A A A A A A i
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The Produce 
M e n  /P. FITZPATRICK,

ful evening whiled away socially.

Harry Ratliff was op the sick 
list this week.

Will buy all Kinds of produce 
At the Highest Market Price

Thanksgiving Dinner.

Cattle Shipments.
W. A. Coggin two cars of cat

tle to Fort Worth on the 30th.
J. W . Level 5 cars on the 28th.The Thanksgiving dinner served, ^  i

by the Methodist ladies in the| W .A X oggm  1 caron the 26th.
Snyder building was quite a sue- Joe Stokes several cars 
cess, $120.00 being taken in from
the dinner and luncheon in the 
evening.

And sell you anything in Groceries at the very lowest pri ce 
Free delivery to all parts of the city.

Telephone 108. Colorado, Texas.
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

Geo. Geodwin was in from 
Cuthbert to-c^ay.

New type, new stock, new 
Dr. Neal, superintendent of ideas are essential to good job 

the Baptist Sunday school, has work—we have them all. 
appointed the following commit- ^  _  ““
tee to arrange Xmas entertain- Notice,
ment for the Sunday school: Mes- Champion school district No.l, 
dames Webb, Churchill and will begin Dec. 4, 1905. 
Greenwood, Messrs. Webb and Miss Cora Miller ,Teacher. 
Keathley.

A Good Combination!
A big stock of fresh Groceries, a big stock of 

xlvHardware, a big stock of Bridge & Beach 
Cooking Stoves, Wilson Heaters and other 
brands, Weber wagons, “ Mr; Bill” planters, 
stalk cutters and plows, make a good combin
ation,

And all sold for the Least Money.

Oysters and Delgardo chile at 
Bob,s place.

Phone the RECORD office, 253, 
when you have visitors or any 
news items.
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| Thanksgiving Exercises.
A t the south side public school 

Wednesday afternoon the pupils 
of Miss Ella Dry rendered a nice 
little Thanksgiving program. 
Several yisitors were present,

Beef Market Changes, f
The new market of C, L.

GaWe opens with **• B.
Broaddus as meat cutter and J. 
Boothe, butcher.

A  neat market building has 
been erected ̂ between Does Bros, 
and Greene &  Crawford’s which: 
is a branch of the Cold Storage, 
and will run, by W . S, More-

to call the attefitio^^th e public to our 
beautiful stbck of Christmas Novelties, 
such ar" Fancy Work, Mexican Drawn 
Work, House Slippers, and a beautiful 
line of Christmas all wool 12-4 Blankets, x 
also the Indian Blankets. In fact, our <
Blanket Department is complete from A f 
to Z, and prices competition cannot m eet

• • * '■* s-'fi • * A 3P n r we have ju®* received a new line of
1 U i V JC ?il1 ®  Neckwear, Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties,
Mufflers, Suspenders and House Slippers. W e have also
received a few numbers in Clothing, as well as up-to-date
Shoes. Hosiery to match. All these are new ideas and
bought for Christmas trade only.

March and drill by pupils.
Welcome Glad Thanksgiving— 

Cora May Cooper. t
Emmerson’s We Thank Thee— 

Hester Miller.
The Pumpkin—Frankie Miller.
The best o f alb six lads and 

lassies in Puritan costume, Amy 
Knott, Ora Smith, Zora Altizer, 
Mattille Smith, James *Nunh, 
Floyd Estelle, Eddie Jones, James 
McEntire, Bert Miller and Clay 
Smith.

The day that comes when the 
year is old—Alma Mae Wulfjen.

Reading, selected—Fowler Mc- 
| Entire.

* t Thanksgiving for A l l—Ollie 
Beauchamp.

Selection from Eugene Fields 
—James McEntire.. * . • y

Our President—Mattie Lee 
' Smith.

Why We Give Thanks—Otis 
Jarmon.

The F i r s t  Thanksgiving. — 
/  Thomas Nunn.

Nice new window shades va
rious qualities and colors at Doss 
Bros.

J. M. Hood, of Herbert, has 
opened a restaurant in the build
ing west of J. W . Shepperd.

GOOD
WINTER
READING

You cannot make a mistake in giving us a 
call and seeing the new things which are dis
played at this season of the year in Chicago 
and New York.

S u ch  B ooK s * s
V "V f* T \
TheTrossing, Beverly, 

The Christian, / 
Sand, Mrs. Wiggs, 

The Gambled, 
Yolanda, Fair Margaret, 

fiord Baltimore,
The Prospector, Janice 

Meredith.
The Virginian/

V. D. PAYNE <& CO .
, DEALERS IN EVERYTHING YOU W E A R

P hone 4 7 .

See those lovely new hats for 
ladies and children at Mrs. B. F. 
Mills.

Robt. Pollack of Fort Worth 
came in Wednesday and is ming
ling with his many friends in our 
city.

Freshen the interior 'o f your 
home by repapering. Doss Bros, 
can supply you from lOcts. a roll 
up.

■ * ».

Mrs. Petty of the T-Bar ranch, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. 
W. A. Coggin left Wednesday 
evening for Tahoka, enroute 
home.

A large stock of 
Teacher's Bibles, 
Testaments and 
Prayer Books. If so get one of our hand- /  /  

some trunks or suit cases., y , • *• *

Also a nice, warm cloak. , -
1 .> : •: \  iU

Present your wife with one of our handsome rugs, 
or a pair of fine blankets for a Ghristmas present 
Something beautiful and serviceable. ,

COME AND SEE US!

The very latest shapes and 
shades in millinery at Mrs. B. F. 
Mills.

Everything pertaining to a 
first class hardware store can be 
found at Greene & Crawford’s.

you cannot fail to be suit
ed. Call and see the 
many handsome lines we 
have on display.

M. Kent and wife moved this 
week into the new cottage of J. 
S. McCall.

The little seven year old son 
of J. L. Ellis and wife has been 
quite sich this week.♦♦♦♦♦

Grape, Catawba, • Cherry and 
Mexican hot cider at Bob‘s res
taurant

Call on C. H. Earnest over 
Colo. Natl. Bank for prices on 
Texas and Pacific Railway lands.

Sheriff Johnson has appointed 
J. H. T. Johnson, Jr., deputy 
sheriff of Loraine precint.

Mr. and Mrs. Sewell of Merkel 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Robertson.

Wall paper, bright and new 
from ten cents a roll up, at Doss 
Bros.

Utopian wares, something new 
and beautiful, on display at Doss 
Bros. Remember, we guarantee sat

isfaction in our job department, 
with prices as low  as the low 
est.

We handle nothing but the

Mrs. A. B. Robertson has been best line of Pianos and Organs— 
confined to her bed by rheuma- unless ordered, 
tism this week

R. M. Webb spent Tuesday 
and Wednesday in Midland on 
business. W. T. Smith & Co



..............

W hat to Buy?
'» . in*. • * ~ ,
ve handsome gifts, suitable for wife 
sweetheart, sister, brother, cousin, aun

. m 'W hat Guarantee?
i * v m *  > . ■ , ■ ■' ' ■ ’ : ' *
Any article, regardless of price, that does not 

come up to expectations may be returned and
we willi-efund the’full amount. '

■ b! <» ■ •
■•.r f f  l . f r * . :  i - v  ■ . . • ..

Cut Glass and Jewelry.
, Our stock is well selected* -dazzling to the eye, 
reasonable in priee and superior in quality.

The earlier the better, when our stock is re* 
plete with new goods, and avoid possible delay*

<• ... -  v . |
' . , .  Where to. Buy. |

From the oldest, largest .and most reliable 
house in Mitchell county, where absolute satis*
a  ./• /  a k a «

Silk Umbrellas
With silver, gold or pearl, handles; beautiful 

and serviceable gifts.; See our line.is guaranteed

'.My specialty is eyes and eye glasses. My business is to fit the one to the other. My method of exam- 
iningthe eyes for defective vision is above criticism. My glasses are exact. Special attention paid to fitting 
and repairing of frames. Broken lenses duplicated. . . ' 1 ;

Jeweler and 
Optician.. .

Grose and Sam Majors served 
cake and coffee.

Throughout the evening Bland- 
ford’s orchestra, ably assisted by 
Mf. Tobe Cohen, rendered sweet 
music. V .

Select readings were given by 
Mrs. R. B. Homan, Misses Lil
lian Davis, Tillie Nunn and Fred 
Vaughan, interspersed with a 
vocal solo by Miss Bird.Bland- 
ford, and two selections by the 
Hesperian quartette composed of 
Mesdames Arbuthnot, Brooks 
Bell, M. K. Jackson and John 
Greenwood.

The reception was delightfully 
free from all formality, drawing 
the club women, teachers, pupils 
and friends together in a joyous 
social gathering,, which eabh ap
preciated and will long remem-

Tsachtrs Reception.
The reception by the Federat

ed clubs of ouf city on Friday 
evening at the home of Judge 
and Mrs. R. H. Looney, to the 
teachers and their friends,

The Alamo HotelMr. and Mrs. J. S. Johnson 
were in from the ranch at 
Iolanthe Suhday, the guests of 
G. W. Donaldson and wife, and 
other friends.

BEST OF MEALS, CLEAN, 
COOL AND COMFORTABLE' 
ROOMS. . . 1 . : . .

Rat«s fTom f  1.00 to $1.50 por Dajr.
Mrs. J. R. Graves, Drop.

i* was
delightful affair in every
jpUft .JV , .
le door, five little Misses,

Hundreds of people have eat
en at my restaurant and are well 
satisfied. I can satisfy all who 
come.
tf Jake Maurer.

COLORADO,
Marguerite Looney, Marian Ad
ams, Lillian Liles, Mary Arbuth- 
fiot and Lillie Allen, in dainty 
White suits, received the guests 
and in turn led the way to the 
cloak room.

Messrs. Crockett, R o g e r s ,  
Phenix and A. J.' Payne present
ed the guests to the receiving 
line composed of the hpstess, 
Mrs. Looney, Prof. Chatfteld of 
Abilene, President of the Teach
ers Association, and the .presi
dents of the three federated 
clubs, Mrs. Brooks Bell, Mrs. W . 
B. Crockett and Mrs. J. E. Pond. 
In the library Mrs. V. D. Payne, 
Misses Fannie Kennedy, Cork 
Looney, Jeanette Roe an<FMessrs. 
Claud Gill, Phill ‘ Smith, Tom 
Stoneroad entertained the guests 
and served most delicious fruit

n. , ^  t + +

The parlors and library were 
decorated in bright-hued chry
santhemums, while only the pur-

Coal and Wood
Mrs. Kennedy, who has been 

the guest of her mother,\ Mrs. 
P. M. Fortner, left this week for 
her home in Fort Worth.

Do not wait for a 
norther, but 'phone 
me your orders for

McAlester or Nut 
Coal and Heater or 
Stove Wood. : :

When you need hauling of any 
kind done, prompt attention will 
be given if you pnone No. 229.

cKaughan

Mrs. Jones. came in Sunday 
from Dallas and is again the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. R. B. 
Homan. • v ,, \

All orders promptly 
filled *and ypur pat
ronage will be ap- 
preciated. : :

Leave your orders for piano 
tuning at the Cash Furniture
store. W. T. Smith will do it "  Three tintes the quantity of 
for you. | i  _ ! Imperial Crown Talcum powder

for the price of others and of 
equally as fine quality at DossTwo sisters of the Good Shep

herd Order, of San > Antonio, 
were in the city this week, in 
thte interest of their industrial 
school and other noble works in 
that city.

Phone 223, or Cash Furniture 
Store. *Mrs. Gus Bertner and little 

daughter, Annie, came in Sun
day morning from Portland, Or
egon. • r

Notice.
All who have paid their sub

scription to The Record call 
at the office and get votes on 
the diamond ring contest i *

thqdinjng room.’ To Ot|e hundred boxes of station
ery to be closed out at 15 cents 
each, as long as they last at 
Doss Bros.

Please your wife by buying 
a Bridge *  Beach cook' stove at 
Y . D. McMurry’a. • i > • ;

this most attractive retreat Mes- 
dames Smdot and Adams led the 
way, and Mesdames Gary, Burns,


